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For the South Western Baptist. 

ithe Seminoles on Little river—Babtiam 
D. Bemore, a Presbyterian native 

nary —Brief account of his romantic 

xperience, and change of Sentiments— | 

Inquirers, &c., Kc. 

Jursday evening, April 24th, I left 

in company with my interpreter, 

rod, for the” purpose of visiting 

le church on Little river, about 

piles west, among the Seminoles. 

art was heavy, because my wife 

a bed sick ; and it was not without 

misgiving as to duty, that I ob- 
the consent of my mind to be ab- 

ntil the next Tuesday. 
B first evening we encountered a 

e prairic storm ; and after a disa- 

able ride of fifteen miles, we stop- 

for the night, near the Hillaby 

pre, with the widow Watson. Fri- 

e were joined by Brother Manday, 

or of Little river church, and at 

bt we arrived in the neighborhood of 

hurch. We spent all day Satum- 
coing from. house to house, per- 

fini: the people to come to meeting. 
rday night I preached to a good 

recation from these words—* We 

to hear of thee what thou thinkest (| 

for this sect, we know it is every where 

against.” After preaching we in- 

Bd persons to join the church, and 

. J. D. Bemore, a Presbyterian na- 

missionary, came forward and re- 

fl in substance the following : 

My father was a Spanish hunter in 

pida, and my mother a Seminole of 

i Mckosuke town. When 1 was about 

ht years old, my father having re- 

ned from a bunt, took me with him 

Bt. Augustine to sell peltries, in com- 

hy with King Phillip, the father of 

Bd Cat, and some other Indians. 

fter they sold their peltries, they 
to drinking, and the Indians killed 

ather, and left me an offcast boy in 
Btreets of - St. Augustine, While 

dering about, not knowing where 

p, a French captain by the name of 
a Bemore, or Bemo, took me on board 

ghip, and the next morning I saw 

ing around we but the occan and 

sky. 

made three voyages with him to 

poast of Africa—twice for slaves, 

once for Mahogany. He then left 

ith his wife in New Orleans, while 

but as the 

Bow fever was very alarming, I got 
nother ship and became a sailor.— 

pent to Canton, China, London, Liver- 
pl, and ‘many large cities; and at 
rth Capt. Bemore found me, and af- 
reproving me for leaving his family, 
me back and promised to educate 

and I was called by his name. He 

always kind to me; but once, 
I was sick, he left me at a marine 

ital in New York, and went on a 

ge, and I never heard from him 
I think he was ship-wrecked. 

bout twenty-five years ago, when 

sailing, one Sabbath day, an En- 
‘sailor was reading in the New 

; ment, and when Le came to that 

age, “Jesus Christ came into the world 
e sinners,” it made a deep impres- 

f upon my mind. I had talked a 

e Indian, Spanish, and French ; and 

| beginning to speak broken Ep- 

I asked the sailor if he thought 
s Christ came to save Indians ?— 

B, he said, ‘Jesus Christ came to 

sinners of all colors.” These words 
tinuca to impress my mind for ten 

rs. I at length began to feel very 

d ; and it scemed that all the sins of 

ha:le another voyage ; 

my life stood up before me. I'had a 

very imperfect knowledge of the Great 

Spirit, and of Jesus Christ. 
“One day I was down in the hole of 

the ship, thinking how I should get rid 

of my miserable feelings, when the 

thought occurred, that if I would go 
and cast myself overboard, it would 

end all my sorrows. I started with the 

view of carrying out this suggestion, 

when another thought occurred, that if 
I would pray to that Jesus Christ who 
came into the world to save sinners, he 

would take away my sorrows. I went 

back into the hole of the ship and fell 
on my face. It seemed that I could 

count my sins one by one, for they stood 

before me. I confessed my sins, and 
asked pardon of Jesus Christ. I be- 

came insensible for a time, but when I 

came to myself, I was full of joy and 
peace. I wanted to tell every body 

that ‘Jesus Christ came into the world 

to save sinners.” After I was recover- 

ed from my sickness in the marine hos- 

pital, and could hear no more of my 
benefactor, I was invited by some sail- 

ors to attend the marriner’s church in 

Philadelphia, then in charge of the Rev. 
Mr. Douglass, a Presbyterian‘ minister. 
I did so, and became a member of that 

church; and was christened John 

Douglass Bemore. I never had been 
acquainted with the various deromina- 
tions ; and understood not their doctrin- 

| al differences. I went to school some 

| time in Philadelphia ; and having a 

{ great desire for the salvation of my peo- 

i ple, I was recommended by my pastor 

| to the Scc. of the Pres. Board at N.Y. 

| That Board sent me here to ascertain 

if it would be proper to establish a 
mission school among the Seminoles. I 

{ came and reported favorably. I then 

lectured in many of the Eastern cities 
{as agent, and finally came here as a 
missionary in 1843. I have becn con- 

nected withthe Pres. Missionary School 

“here for many years, and have received 

a yegnlar salary ; but never had my 

name on their church book, because I 
preferred the martincr’s church in Phil- 
adelphia ; an@® because I soon doubted 
the validity of my baptism. I have 

studied this subject for several years, 

and am now fully satisfied that I ought 

to be baptised. It is no hasty matter 

{ with me, for I have weighed it well. If 

I were after a salary, I would stay with 

the Presbyterians ; but I wish to be as 

near like Paul as can, and to spend 

my days in building up ‘this sect that is 

every where spoken against.” ” 

Bro. Bemore was received for bap- 

  

  
tism. Sunday I preached from these 

words—*“And Philip began 

Scripture and preached unto him Jesus.” 

Thirteen came forward for prayer, 

and one was received for baptism. We 

then went down to the Canadian river, 

and I baptized Bro. Bemore. After this, 

we returned to thie arbor, heard a dis- 

course from Bro. Manday, and then gave 

the hand of church fellowship to Bro. 

At night I preached from 

these words—‘“He said unto him the third 

at the same 

Bemore. 

tome, Simon son of Jonas, lovest thow me?” 

This was in a different neighborhood, 

at the house of Bro. Factor, now a del- 

egate to Washington. Six came for- 

ward for prayer ; and William Robison, 

whose father is in Alabama or Georgia, 
professed faith in Christ, with his wife 

and sister-in-law. Happy meeting. 

Tuesday 12 o'clock, arrived home, 

and found Mrs. B. rather worse. 

Brethren, pray for us. 

Affectionately, 

H. F. BUCKNER. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Strictures on Church Government 
Examined. 

Mr. Abbey dwells at length on the 
evils of Baptist Church polity. After 
which he says, “This Church is suffered 
to remain in this anomalous and awk- 
ward condition, no doubt, from a mis- 
taken notion with regard to the primi- 
tive churches. They (the Baptists) have 
heard that the primitive churches were 
congregational—as any one may very 
easily learn—but they fail to remember” 

that “they never could commence in no 

other way.” 

Baptist churches are left in an “awk- 
ward condition,” because they are mis- 

taken about the nature of the first 
churches | . Are they mistaken? Bap- 
tists believe the primitive churches were 
congregational ; Mr. A. admits this. 
Where then the mistake ? ‘But the 

polity of the primitive church was a 

necessity.” 

This does not show Baptists to be 
mistaken. They. chose to follow their 
carly brethren, and it matters not whe- 

ther their pattern is correct or not.— 
Baptists willingly run this risk. 

But how has Mr. A. attained the as-       

tonishing information that, necessity made 
the early churches congregational, and 

that Christianity could begin in no oth- 

er way? Had not the Author of Chris- 

tianity the power to establish His king- 

dom precisely as he chose? Who will 
say that the Almighty was under any 
necessity whatever in giving form to 

his churches ? Mr. A. seems, however, 

to conclude that the apostles were not 

directed by the Spirit in giving form to 

the government of the Churches. Is 

this reasonable ? Where is the prince 
who would extend his conquests to new 

territories, and yet leave the conquered 

without government? Would Jesus of 

Nazareth send his disciples to make 

war on the kingdom of Satan, and yet 
leave the trophies of his victories with- 

out rules of social and internal govern- 

ment ? Baptists believe nothing like 
this. 

That power 
apostles to speak the truth of God, wflu- 

enced them in all they did in theer ministry, 

to po the will of God. And the form of 

government for. the Churches was as muck 
the result of divine dictation, as was the 

gospel uself. 

Then it follows that the Baptists in 
conforming to the pattern given them 

in the primitive churches, only follow 

the will of God. And it would be as hard 

to convince them that they are wrong, 

as it would have been to prove to Moses 
that he should build the Tabernacle dif- 

ferently from the “pattern shown him in 

the mount.” 

Baptists will. ever remain satisfied 

which authorized the 

with that form of ecclesiastical polity 

bequeathed to his Church by the blessed 

Redeemer. Nor can they ever be led to 
regard the authority of religious orga- 

nizations equal to that of Christ. 

As to the abuse to which our laws 
arc liable, it may, with perfect justice, 
be replied that the best systems of law, 

whether human or divine, are liable to 

abuse. But if a religious government, 
in which all the people, having the New 

Testament for their guide, hold the 

right to govern themselves, is subject 
to abuse, what is to be said of that gov- 

crnment where one man's word is eccle- 

.siastical law, or where the few legislate 

for the many ? 

racy as a government, not merely be- 

Baptists prefer democe- 

cause it is in itsclf more congenial with 

the feelings of freemen, but because the 

God of heaven has seen. fit to authorize it. 

What God appoints ¢s best, and for the 
best. 

Here 1 take leave of the Rev. Mr. 

Abbey, hoping the day may come when 
he shall learn that Christ’s system of 

Government for the church, is at least 

equal to that of John Wesley. 
FLORIDA. 

GreeNwoop, Jury 6, 1856. 
an 

True Repentance. 

The publican, praying in the temple, 
was a true penitent, and as such was ac- 

cepted and justified. Many make a show 
of penitence, but it lacks the Scriptu- 

ral elements, and is, therefore, of no 

avail ; and, though they may profess to 

be seeking religion for many months, 

they make little progress. The New 

York Evangelist analyzes the publican’s 

prayer in the following manner : it in- 
dicated, 

1. A sense of his own sinfulness.— 

His entire deportment, as seen in the 

temple, is that of one oppressed with a 

sense of his guilt. His eyes were down- 

cast. He smote upon his breast as an 

indication of the grief which reigned 

in his heart. He stood afar off from 

the ordinary place of prayer, as though 

he was ashamed of his sin, and troubled 

in view of it. In all these a sense of 
sin is very manifest, and fully accords 
with the tenor of his prayer. 

2. A broken heart. Had not his pride 

been thoroughly humbled he would not 
have come into that place, and in the 
presence of the boasting and scornful 

. Pharisee have made the confession and 

prayer that he did. But his heart was 

so thoreughly impressed with a view of 

his guilt that he obviously thought not 
and cared not who was present. God 

was dealing with him, and he was im- 
ploring mercy to cleanse, to pardon, 

and to save his soul. 
3. A purpose to abandon his sins. He 

came dircctly to God with his wants, 

and cast himself wholly upon his for- 

giving love. He made no pretense to 
good works. He pleaded no merit of 
his own. He evidently felt himself 

justly condemned without defense. He 

could only come to God, who is able to 

save, and as a sinner beg for mercy, 

The office of “fellow-worker with 

God,” would have been no mean honor 

to have been conferred upon the arch- 

angel nearest the everlasting throne.— 
Bridges. 

‘minority. 

  

Human Life. 

Day dawned upon Heman when it was 

said, “a man child is born.” Tenderly 

was he nursed by an affectionate moth- 

er, and he rewarded her caresses with 

a smile. He inhaled the air, drank the 

water, and eat the food of earth and 

grew up to boyhood. With the activi- 

ty of a roe he bounded over the mead- 

ows and plains; kept pace with the 

rushing waters, and ran with the zephyrs 

that fanned the hills. He lifted up his 
voice on high, and discoursed sweet 

melody with the  choiristers of the 

woods. To him all nature was full of 

life and music ; and so was his soul.— 

“What a blessed world is this,” said he, 

as he looked on heaven and earth on a 

May morning and smiled. “Heman,” said 
Jeduthan, “you are now cnjoying the 

sweetest portion of yeuir life ; the time 

will come, my brother, when you will 

feel the pointed energy of the language 

of the sage of Uz ‘man’s flesh upon 

him shall have pain and his soul within 
him shall mourn.’ ” 

Time swept onward and he became a 

man. T'was then he sighed, groaned 
and wept ; for anguish came upon his 
soul like a mountain cataract. “Deep 
called unto deep,” and the water spouts 

of trouble bursted upon his soul. His 
parents spoke tenderly to hin, but he 

was thoughtful, and looked back upon 
the sunny days of childhood, and his 

eye rained tears while ‘it thundered in 

his heart. The air was not now so plea- 

sant, the water was not so pure, nor 

the food so good as in the days of his 

Nor were the plains so 
smooth, the meadows so sweet, the ze- 
phyrs so soft ; they had become abrupt 

mountains, sterile plains, and the mild 

breezes of youth were the whirlwinds 

Music left his soul, and 

he moaned discordant dirges to the dis- 

sonant tempests which swept past him, 

no longer joining the concerts of birds. 

Then, too, he was met by old haggard 

care with her train of pressing anxietics, 

of manhood. 

weighing down his manly mind to 

earth ; and covetousness seized him with 

her fell grasp, and drank up the fatness 

of his soul. His ears were pained with 

the tongue of slander, and the serpent- 
like hissings of envy, and hc saw the 
poison of malice. 

and ten 

winters whistled through his locks, and 

Time had sped like an 

arrow from the bow, and like the wea- 

ver'’s shuttle. Like a bowing wall and 

a tottering fence he started rapidly 
down the hill of life ; and the journey 

was short. The sun, moon and stars 

were soon darkened ; the keepers of the 

house trembled ; the strong man bowed 

himself ; the grinders were few and 

had ceased ; those that looked out at 

the windows were darkened ; the daugh- 

ters of music were brought low ; the 

grass hopper became a burden, and de- 

sire failed. He had but one support 

under the pressure of years, and that 

was the rod and staff of the chief Shep- 

herd and bishop of souls. He leaned 

upon that staff, and by its assistance 
he came to a deep, broad and muddy 

river. The current was rapid and there 
were no human instrumentalities to 

waft him over. Heman looked back 

upon the past and sighed, “Ah, Jedu- 
than, well do I remember the gentle ad- 

monition thou gavest me when a lad.— 
Inow know that to be the happiest 

cra of human life.” He then looked over 
the river and smiled as if he had caught 

a glimpse of paradise, and. heard the 

songsters of heaven; and with staff in 
hand, after 4 solemn pause, and then a 

struggle, he entered the river exclaim: 

ing—*“grace reigns,” and Isaw him no 
more.” 

The winds of three score 

Heman was old. 

Severe Bur True.—The pungent, Mr. 

yle, in one of his trac's, gives these 

sentences : “ The plain truth is, that 

many believers in the present day seem 
so dreadfully afraid of doing harm that 

they hardly ever dare to do any good. 

There are many who are fruitful in objec- 
tions, but barren in actions ; rich in wet 

blankets, but poor in anything like 

Christian fire. They are like the Dutch 

deputies,who would never allow Marl- 

borough to venture anything, and by 
their excessive caution, prevented many 

a victory from being won. Truly, in 

looking round the Church of Christ, a 
man might sometimes think that God's 

kingdom had come, and God’s will was 

being done on earth, so small is the zcal 

that some believers show. It is vain to 

deny it.” So say we ; it is vain to de- 
ny it. 

Nothing is gained by driving and 

scolding. Every thing almost may be 

done by drawing, and melting, and win- 
ning. —D, Stoncr’s Lif.   

The Sabbath. 

Sweet day of rest | The morning sun 
rises over a hushed and quiet world ; 

passion’s impulses are chained ; thou'ts 

and longings of business-racked minds 

have relaxed their intensity and the hand 

of industry hath ceased to wield the 

implement of labor. The wayward child 

of fashion awakes to thought and re- 

flection, while from the retrospect comes 

the memory of carly lessons, gentle 

teachings and holy counsels which were 
given by loved lips, perhaps long since 
clothed in eternal silence, to be faith- 

ful guides in future years ; but which 
were forgotten and desetted in the pur- 
suit of seeming pleasures, which rise 

with exposed skeleton hands stretched 

out disturbing the mind, with phan- 
toms that glare hours of agony at times 

and will The peaceful 

home, the simple song, the smiling chil- 

dren, the guiltless sporg—joys which 

once formed a paradise, like the first, 

deserted, swells out before them as a 

mockery of their present woe and dis- 

content, while tears and trembling fol- 

low the threatnings which probe the 
memory with ruthless hand. 

The votaries of ambition, who have 

been hurried on by a thousand novél- 

ties, occupied with chasing shades which 

elude instantly their grasp, dazzled by 
the prospect of ever retreating with 
happiness to her haunts of bgauty and 

pure wisdom, which shine with undying 

brightnnss over a mind contented with, 

and thankful for that which a Divine 

Creator has allotted him, find in reflec- 

tion no soothing to the heart, no balm 
to the troubled conscience. Thoughts 
are to them ever like the threatening 

thunder cloud, pregnant with destruc- 

tion and evenging wrath—the tempest 
which envelops them in gloom and dash- 
es from their vision that pure sky, the 

sky of faith, which we must ever be- 

hold or despond. 
Buf, there are others, to whom mem- 

oryis a beautiful, calm firmament of 

stars, twinkling hope and thought, like 

the glorious ray of moonlight dancing 

over the expanse of waters, on which 

the bark of life gently rides. 7b them, 

the holy day of rest and thought comes 

as a glad messenger with sweet, sera- 
phic inspirations, for it approaches like 
an universal friend, delivering captives 
from the hand of bondage, striking off 

the chains in which the spiritis bound, 
and finds their struggles nobler, purer 

and more advanced in the paths which 

lead to eternal peace. With them, the 

images, which thought sketches upon 
the canvass of memory, are bright pro- 
mises, which cause the heart to throb 
with happiness. To them, the deeds of a 
well spent life come back, giving the 
hues of hope to the future, and forming 
the outlines of holy promises which are 
given to them who obey the laws of 
God. Then is the pure life of content- 
ment and hope sure and safe amid 
worldly temptations, for the riches of 
faith allure them onward towards a 
heaven of purity.— Spirit of the Age. 

not vanish. 

Bapmisu—AN  ApmissioN.—The July 
No. of the London Quarterly, the organ 
of the English Tories, in an article on 
Christianity, compares the baptismal 
rites of the Latin and Greek Christians. 

The Reviewer says, pp. 27, 28 : 
There can be no question that the 

original form of baptism—the very 
meaning of the word—was complete 

immersion in the deep baptismal waters ; 

and that, at least for four centuries, 
any other form was either unknown, or 

regarded as an exceptional, almost a 
monstrous case. To this form the Greck 

Church still rigidly adheres; and the 

most illustrious and venerable portion 

of it—that of the Byzantine empire— 
absolutely repudiates and ignores any 

other mode of administration as essen- 

tially invalid. The Latin Church, on 

the other hand—doubtless in deference 
to the requirements of a northern cli- 

mate, and the convenience of custom, 

has altered the mode. 

Praver has drained seas, rolled up 

flowing rivers, made flinty rocks gush 
into fountains, quenched flames of fire, 

muzzled lions, disarmed vipers and poi- 
sons, marshalled the stars against the 
wicked, stopped the course of the moon, 

arrested the rapid sun in his great race, 
burst open iron gates, recalled souls 
from eternity, conquered the strongest 

devils, commanded legions of angels 

down from heaven. Prayer has bridled 

and chained the raging passions of man, 

and routed and destroyed the armies of 

proud, daring, blustering atheists. Pray- 

er has brought one man from the bot- 

tom of the sea, and carried another in a 

chariot of fire to heaven. - What has not 
prayer done — Byland   

Living unto God. 

Living unto God is the great and only 
surc test of Christian character We 

are not our own, and the very thought 

of living to ourselves should be our 

grief ; it is our guilt and shame. The 

first wish of our heart, the sublimest 

desire of our soul, should be to live unto 

God—to consecrate to him every action 

of our life, thought of our mind, and 
feeling of our heart—to give him all. 
This devotion to God is not merely im- 

portant, but it is essential. No cor- 

rect views of truth, zeal for doctrine, 

feeling, tears, or prayers, can supply its 

place. We must, like Enoch, walk with 

God, and like Paul, struggle to bring 
every thought into obedience unto 

Christ. It may be a severe task in (his 
cold, indifferent selfish world, to deny 
ourself, take up our cross and imitate 

the meek, lowly, and godly example of 
him who said, “follow me ;” but there 

is a power in grace divine, a celestial 

influence in redemption’s scheme, when 
brought to bear upon the soul, can win 

from the world, and inspire it with hea- 

ven directed energies. It can warm 

the affections of the heart, give life and 

energy to the soul, and constrain the 

truely pious to live unto God. They not 
only feel but act; that religion is a 

spurious counterfeit, which ends in 

feeling, sighs, and tears, leaving the 

life unchanged ands unconformed toathe 

willaf God. Nor must this conformity 
be a mere form of “~odliness, or the re” 
sult of momenta—  ¢=citer»nt and na- 
tural s¥mputhyB it mts? he the undy- 
ing energies of the new-born soul, 
warmed by the love of Christ and an- 
imated by the distant but brilliant glo- 
ries of heaven. 

Reader, are you living unto God ?— 
Are the warm and constant breathings 
of your soul, “Thy kingdom come ?” 

and the earnest prayer of your heart, 

“Lord what wilt thou have me to do 7— 

Professed disciple of Jesus, to these in- 

quiries what is the answer, of your con- 
science and your actions, as you mingle 

with an indifferent, and ungodly world ! 

Let your answer be deep, heart-search- 
ing and prayerful. Place yourself, as 
it were, before the judgment-bar, and 
with all the solemn, grand, and fearful 
scenes of the eternal world before your 
cyes, inquire with deep, earnest solici- 
tude, Am Iliving unto God--unto him 
who died for me 2 If you are not thus 
living, you have no spiritual home in 
heaven. You may have a name among 
the people of God, you may talk much 
about religion and the church, and even 
manifest zeal that would lead you to 
compass sca and land tomake one pros- 
clyte to the sect of your choice ; butall 
this will not answer as a substitute for 
real spiritual piety. This alone can 

move the heart, mould the character, 

and conform the life unto God.—- Tue 
Walness. 

A Beautiful Parable. 

KRruMACcHER, in his “Suffering Savior,” 

quotes from an old author a beautiful 

parable, as illustrative of the mockery 

before Herod’s tribunal in the last tra- 
gedy of our Savior’s sorrows : 

Adam was a king gloriously arrayed, 

and ordained to reign. But sin cast 

him down from his lofty threne, and 

causcd him the loss of his purple robe, 
his diadem and sceptre. But after his 

eyes were opened te perceive how much 

he had lost, and when his looks were 

anxiously directed to the earth in search 
of it, he saw thorns and thistles spring 

up on the spot where the crown fell from 

his head; the sceptre changed, as if to 
mock the fallen monarch, into a fragile 
reed ; and instead of the purple robe, 
his deceived hand took up a robe of 

mockery from the dust. The poor, dis- 

appointed being hung down his head 
with grief, when a voice exclaimed, 

“Look up!” He did so, and lo! what an 

astonishing vision presented itself to 

his eye! Before him stood a dignified 

and mysterious man, who had gathered 

up the piercing thorns from the ground, 
and wound them round his head for a 

crown ; he had wrapped himself in the 

robe of mockery, and taken the reed, 

the emblem of weakness, into his own 

hand. “Who art thou, wondrous be- 

ing,” inquired the progenitor of the hu- 

man race, astonished, and received the 

heart-cheering reply, “I am the King of 
kings, who, acting as thy representa- 

tive, am restoring to thee the paradisa- 

ical jewels thou hast lost !” 

Our delighted first father then bowed 

himself gratefully and reverentially in 

thc dust ; and after being clothed with 

the skin of the sacrificed animal, fath- 

omed the depths of the words of Jeho- 

val, “Adam 1s become like one of us.” 

  

  

Gems for Christian Ministers. 

Nothing is a greater bar to a minis- 
ter’s usefulness, or renders him and his 

labors more contemptible, than a known 

attachment to money, a gripping fist, 

and a hard heart.— Preacher's Manual. 

Stir up yourself to the work with sa- 
cred vigor, that the assembly may feel 
what you speak.—Dr. Watts. 

Although God honors faithfulness in 
his servants, he will yet be honored 
himself, first and chief -—C. Colton. 

Ordipary callings are not learned 
without a long apprenticeship, and will 
the art of governing souls be learned 
on a sudden ?—Scougal. 

A minister has not done his duty to 
the heathen, if he has not instructed 

his people in their duty to them.— Am. 
Tract. 

It is said of the late Rev. L. Rich- 
mond, that Christ Jesus was the soul of 

all his discourses! every precept, every 

promise, derived its force and value 

from its bearing and relation to Him.— 
Grimshaw. 

The question at last will be, not, how 

many things have you learned? but, 

how much have you taught ?—Bp. 
Jewel. 

Unless you have soul prosperity as 
Christians, you will not have plcasure 

in your work as ministers. 

What ! shall a Christian minister 

‘Consume his valuable time in case and 
indolence Massillon. 

The chief end of an orator is to per 
suade ; therefore, that preacher, whe 
only flourishes in general notions and 
does not aim at some particular argu- 
ment, is like an unwise fisher, who 
spreads his net to the empty air, where 

he cannot expect any success of his la- 
bors.—Bp. Wilkins. 

When Pericles, thg Athenian orator, 
went to address the people, he prayed 

to the gods that nothing might. go out 

of his mouth but what might be to the 

purpose. A good example for preach 
ers.— Bradbury. 

The jesuits, who study human nature 
diligently, discover more earnestness in 
their discourses than other preachers.—- 
DD’ Oyley. 

Let earnest prayers for the down- 
pouring of the Spirit on your hearers 
precede and follow your sermons.— Dr. 
Erskine. 

Nothing is so disagrecable as a dis- 
course of a formal, starched air, which 
speaks, acts, walks and moves by exact 
measure.— Gisbert, 

If the good of souls be not before 
thy heart, thou canst not expect God’s 
blessing.— Crombie. 

The minister purchases his happiness 
at a dear rate, who suffers his people 
to live in their sins.——C. Winter's Let- 
ters. 

When once an idea is clearly ex- 
pressed, every additional stroke will 
only confuse the mind, and diminish the 
cffect.—K. White. 

We should be jealous of the praise 
and honor which come from men, and 
and seek only the honor and approba- 
tion of God.—A4. Reed. 

I love the ministrations of those who 
are the most searching.—Dr. Ryland. 

Brethren, it is easier to declaim, like 
an orator, against a thousand sins in 
others, than to mortify one sin in our- 
selves ; to be more industrious in our 
pulpits, than in our closets ; to preach 
twenty sermons to our people, than one 
to our own hearts.—Flavel. 

Our churches will forgive almost any 
fault in a minister, rather than dull- 
ness.— Hinton. 

Advice to Young Preachers. 

Always remember that a fow good 
sermons, well studied and well delives- 
ed, will do much more good than many 
sermons badly conceived and poorly de- 
livered. Be deliberate and distinct in 
your pronunciation ; at the same time 
be natural and easy. Communion wit} 
God is the mainspring of all religious 
duties, particularly those of the pulpit. 

Neither preach nor pray very loud, 
remembering that bodily exercise prof- 
iteth little. Take care of your health. 
To do great good, try to live a great 
while. Knowledge makes the preacher; 
therefore improve every opportunity to 

obtain it.— Daniel Smith. 
Give me an impressiveness and an 

excitement that will not allow a hearer 
to perceive a fault, or, if he does, leaves 
him in no mind to regard it. And is 
there nothing, if not to applaud, yet to 
extenuate, in even a mistake, in endea- 
voring to raise those who are destitute of 
a thousand advantages, and whose con- 
dition is such that they must be sought 
after? We do not admire their low and 
groveling taste, yea, we wish to raise 
aud improve it ; but how is this to be 

done, it we never approach them? Can 
you take up a child from the ground 
without bending ? And when kindness 
makes. you stoop, honor crowns the con- 
descension.— William Jay  
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Howard College. 

sion is unusually encouraging. Many 

letters of enquiry concerning the Insti- 

tution, its facilities, terms, &c., are com- 

ling in to the President and Faculty 
from abroad—giving abundant ewvi- 

dence of a deep interest in the College, 

| and a determination to supportit. Be- 

| side the former students who will near- 

ly all return, many new oneg have al- 
ready made arrangements to attend the 
next session. 

Let Baptists of Alabama sustain and 

build up Howard College. 

are necessary—our money to endow it, 

and our sons to be educated by it. If we 

give our money to endow it, and send 

OUR TERMS.-—Yielding to the wishes of a large 
majority of our friends, whom we have consulted, we have 
concluded to pursue a medium course between the cash and 
credit systems, We shall hereafter retain the names of 
such of our subscribers as may not promptly pay in ad 
vamer, ONE YEAR, and then, if still delinquent, we: shal 
strike them from the list, 

In parswance of this modification in our terms, we here 
by imterm our readers, that payments made within three 
months will be recognized as being inadvance. But if pay- 

d, we shall charge $2 50. 

Presto. —Any person who will pro- 

cure three subscribers for the South 
Western Baptist with the cash, shall 
have one copy of the Discussion on 

Methodist Episcopacy, mailed to his 
Tw noes address. I'wo things   c: To the Churches Composing the | 

Tuskegee Association. | 
| 

Dear Brethren : Allow us to address | 
you, as a Committee, in behalf of our 

Domestic Missionary and Colporteur, | 
Jo. Fraxers Carraway. Acting under 
your instructions, we employed him only 

last winter for at least cight or nine 
months service. We hope, therefore, 

that a sufficient amount will be sent up 

by the churches to liquidate the debt. 
We trust the churches will not subject 
ther delegates to the Association to the 

necessity of making up a deficiency in 

this amount, which they can so easily 

supply by acting in time. 

THE EXECUTIVE COMMIT 
Aversar 18th, 1856. 

our sons somewhere else, we certainly 

are acting inconsistently, to say the 

least of it. Baptists are too apt to 

think lightly of their own Iustitutions, 

no other reason we wot of than because 

they are their own. If it be true that 

and Colleges, endowing them, and fur- 

should abandon every thing of the kind, 

with shame confess it to the world and 

institutions. But are they prepared for 

such degradation and shame? No !— 

Then let them rally to the support of TEE. 
| 

8&5 The change in the advertisement 
of the Judson Institute came too late 
to be made in (his week’s paper. Shall 
appear next week. The next session 
will open on Wednesday, 1st day of 
Octoler 

Howard College is worthy of the pat- 

or 
Oo 

ergetic. May thoy succeed in makin 

ee Howard Col 
#5 Travelers will find the “Eapy| to the worl ! 

House” what it professes to be in the 
advertisement to be found in another 
column. 

Aid and Comfort. 

Queries Again. 

In our issue of July 31st, we pub- 
lished the following : 

“We have on file several queries from 
brethren, on various subjects, touching 
discipline. We zespectfully decline an- | 
swering them. Queries are generally | 
founded upon actual cases in communi- 
ties ; the Editor, by giving his opinion, 
becomes a party, one way or the other, 
does no good, probably, and injures his 

fort for the chickens” of Methodism : 

*Our excellent "Brother Hamill has | 
stood his ground against the onslaught 
of the aquatic cdj 4% and from accoun! 
I have regpived Ji. o Adism is shronger, 
becauseBettars Undeg:tood, #4 read the 

4 a ctn.a’ : ; 
controversy # it appeared in the Bap- | 

| tist paper—have since read the most of * 
| it in book form. I cannot say Tam sat-1 

paper. isfied. Brother Henderson is a man of 
“We will not say that we never in- sprightly mind—can throw oft a para- 

tend to answer queries, but we must be | graph which sparkles as it flies—has , 
satisfied before we do it, that they have | nany happy turns of thought, and upon 

a general application, and not a local | the whole 18 no mean writer. But he 

one.” a | fails in serious argument. ho ay 
1 1 “oh > » . r P Ia : : ave ‘4 3 11¥; i Since the above was published, sev- | Should have “a foeman worthy of his 

1A I ived 1 | steel” in a controversy of that kind.— 
i Dey ones nave Wirivel ’ RI we I'm sorry he hadn't an abler one. This 
still adhere to what we have said in the | I say earnestly. and from no disposition 
above. We will labor to accommodate, | to disparage Brother Henderson. And 
and gratify our brethren; where no in-| by the way, 1 SA you er . i 

: : . severe 1 ring the tight. It Jury 1s to be sustained ; but in answer- | 100 Severe on Lim, during the fight 
ot : I is d { doi may be all just as you stated, but, poor o Queries 16. is: danver ine | 2 : : 
ing Queries there is danger of dving | little human nature should have her 
more harm than good. The Junior Ed-| frailties overlooked. Tt will not do to 
itor has been connected with this paper | bring all hidden things to light.” 
since the first of this year, and has an-{ Of course then, unless itis out of 
Way "MOQ ar rAQY : x. . swered queries for two correspondents 1| pure mercy to Baptists, we shall expect 
one of them, he thinks, was.not more! ty goo 

than satisfied ; and the other has dis- | cussion” published soon by some Meth: 
i d hi or . ag { : . Ip continued his paper. He then, has not | odist Book Concern, South. That small 

made much by the operation, and is | eqition of one thousand copies publish 
quite disposed to quit that department | od by Mr. Hamill, almost “solitary and 
of editing. The Senior can do ashe alone,” is surely exhausted by this time. 
likes about it 

i     
a large new edition of the “Dis- 

It may, however, suit them best to pro- 

Revivals. { claim themselves satisfied with the re- 

sult, and let the Baptists go on and pub- 
Ouite » number of revivals are now 

being reported to us. Weare glad to 
receive them. We suggest to our breth- 
ren the propriety of being brief in their 
reports, as we want space for other 
matters. 

We suggest one other matter : send 
us some subscribers when you send 
your revival reports. We are then 

cheered in two ways. The good news 

of the conversion of souls, is refresh- 

ing to our heart, and then the substan- 
tial id to our paper is encouraging to 
us in our arduous labors for your good. 

We want to see a revival in obtaining 

lish edition after edition, to their own 

disgrace and shame. Ever since the 

first two men existed, they have differ- 
ed in opinion ; and so it seems Method- | 
ists and Baptists differ as to the result 

of that Discussion. A few Methodists, 

like the above, console themselves, in a 

sort of dry humor, that “Methodism is 

stronger, because better understood.” 

The far seeing leaders, either pass it 

over silently, or lose their temper and 
dignity when mentioned, and give abun- 
dant evidence that they truly are not 

“satisfied,” but view things in a differ- 
ent light from our Spring Hill corres- 

subscribers for the S. W. Baptist, also. 
It is greatly needed, and we trust our 
brethren, one and all, will labor to 

bring it about. It can be easily done ; 
a little effort is all that is needed. We 

pondent, 
But let actions speak. What are Meth- 

odists doing towards publishing and 

circulating that Discussion? Have they 

circulated any but that one thousand 
copies ? Are they making arrange- 

ments to publish another edition of it ? 

We want the evidence, and hope it will 

come. Baptists are anxious they should 
publish them by thousands, and chal- 

lege them to do it. If Mr. Hamill’s 

“foernan was not worthy of his steel,” 

the triumph is the more complete in fa- 
vor of Methodism. Let them scatter 
that triumph to the four winds, and then 

Methodism = will be “stronger because 

better understood.” They dare not do it, 

The Baptists (alas for them, they are 

cutting their own throats if our corres- 

poudent is correct) have circulated three 

hope our request will be granted. 

R. W. Priest. 

Just as our last week’s paper was 
made up, we received the following lines 
from Brother Priest, Missionary elect 
of the Alabama Baptist Association to 

Central Africa. Brother Priest made a 

good impression on Baptists in South 

Alabama, during his brief visit. He 

soes to his field of labor with the 

best wishes and prayers of thousands 
of Christians. We shall have the plea- 

sure often of publishing communica- 
tions from him. May the God of Abra- 

ham be his God : 

Rio Granpg, Onio, July 30, 1856. | 

| 

  
thousand copies of the work ; the South- 

ern Baptist Publication Society will 
Dear Bro. Tanarerro: Please say, | soon issue a new edition of two thou- 

through the Baptist, that I received by | sand copies, which will soon, judging 
the hand of Bro. Law, the twenty-five | from the demand, be bought up. 

dollars pledged at Convention by sister what does this mean? Either 
David Gordon. | Baptists arc of common sense, 

I shall leave here to-morrow for New | reckless, fools or mad men ; or they are 
York, from which place. Tshall try to | fully satisfied that “their aquatic editor” 
address you a letter, with advices how | Ja pot only sustained himself, but Las 
to address your paper to me when I get { exposed to the light of day the auti-re- 
home. Bro. Bowen 13 Ju America, { publican features of Methodist Episco- 
hope to see him in New York. Mrs.) 
Priest joins me in sending love. Bro. 

T., I know you'll remember us in your | 
5s, Farewell. | 

prayers BR. W. PRIEST. | 

Now 

that 

void 

pacy. Let actions speak, and the peo- 

ple judge. 

We thank our correspondent for his 

kind allusions to Mr. Henderson, bint re- 
  

| 
We learn that the prospect of a large | 

number of students for the next ses- | 

they are incapable of building schools | fi;t Article, 

nishing them with able Faculties, they! {jonist Tract 

| 
send their sons and daughters to other | of the Union, and the gre 

| 
their own Institutions of learning.— | 

ronage of Alabama Baptists, and we | 

hope our brethren will sustain it by 

their prayers, funds, and their sons.— | 
The Faculty is able, industrious and en- | 

re an honor and a blessing | 

\ . ! 
A correspondent of the Texas Chris. 

tian Advocate, writing from Spring Hill, | 

Ala. drops the following “crumbs of com- 

SOUT 
gret very much that his brother Hamill 

was not equally pitted ; for then, prob- 

ably, our Methodist brethren would 

have taken more interest in circulating 

the Discussion. By the way, he is the 

only writer we recollect to have scen 

who has given the Texas Advocate the 

least reproof for his course in that de- 

bate. But then it is so modestly, gent- 

ly and qualifiedly done, that it amounts 

to nothing. Nevertheless a man must 

be thankful for small favors from that 

unter) } 
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Bz We agree with our correspond- 

ent, “A Lire DIRECTOR OF THE AMERICAN 
’ 

Tricr Sociery,” in his views, and shall 

send a copy of this number to the Cor- 

responding Secretary, Rev. Wa. A. Har- 

with the of 

whether the guardians of the Society do 

LOCK, view ascertaining 

intend to continue its former noble and 

exalted character as the American Tract 

Society, or allow it to be made a tool 
for the Abolitionists. 

we would suggest an amendment of the 

In which case, 

to read as follows: “This 

Society shall be denominated an Aboli- 

Society, the object of 

which shall be to diffuse Fanaticism and 

Bigotry, and to promote the Dissolution 

atest possible 
hostility between the North and the 
South, by the publication of ——— 7. 

We leave the proposed amendment 
open for further amendment, as it will 

not be long before it will be necessary 
to insert clauses to meet the views of 
the variouséehurches that make up that 
Lody of IManaties. But, seriously, we 
would most solemnly appeal to any re- 
mains of manliness or justice in the 
breasts of those who at North have the 
interest of the Society at heart, to pause 
and consider what it is they are about 
to do. 

A. W,. Chambliss. 

The following extract is from the 
True Witness, Jackson, Miss. : 
“CastiggaN Fesave Instirore—We have 

received a circular which says that | 
Rev. A.W. Chambliss, the Principal, | 
has purchased the entire buiding of the | 
above watering place, for the purpose | 
of establishing there a Female Insti- 
tute.” 

  
The following is taken from the Sar- 

annak Daily Journal : 

OrpiNarion.—This interesting cere- 
mony took place at the First Baptist 
Church last night. = The candidate was 
Mr. Lewis Tebean, a young man, a na- 
tive of this city, who has for some time 
officiated in the capacity of a licentiate. 
The ordination sermon was preached 
by Mr. Stiteler, pastor of the above 
named church. During the delivery of 
which, he had the wrapped attention of 
an unusually large congregation. The 
Rev. Messrs. Winston, Cooper, Sweat | 
and Cassidy, assisted in the ceremony.” 

A Prorosition.—T.. DeWolf, the en- 

terprising Proprietor of the Day Su, 

Columbus, Ga, proposes to publish, in 

counexion with the Daily, the Corvmsus 

WEEKLY Sun, when the number of one 

thousand subscribers are obtained.— 

The subscription price is $2 50 per 
annum, invariably in advance. 

In his Prospectus he says: 

“Tne WEEgLY Sux, will be made up 
from the choicest matter of our Daily ; 
like it, will maintain a strict neutrality | 
as to party and creed ; and like it, will 

contain all the latest and most interest- 
ing news received, up to the hour of 
going to press. 

On the first of September next, we 
shall have in successful operation, libe- 
eral TELEGRAPHIC ARRANGEMENTS, which 
will enable us to lay before our readers 
the very latest news, Ioreien and Do- 
mestic, Commercial, Political and Mis 
cellaneous. We might enlarge at length 
upon our intentions ; but preferring per- 
formance to promises, we shall endedy- 
or to have the Sux make its own way 
exclusively upon such merit as it may 
be found to possess. 

The Weekly Sun will be a large and 
handsome sheet, printed on good paper, 
and containing a larger amount of read- 
ing matter adapted both to specific and 
general wants and tastes, than any pa- 
per in Western Georgia, or the State of 
Alabama. Advertisements will not be 
allowed to encroach upon our reading 
matter, except to a very limited ex- 
tent” 

Hard task, Mr. DeWolf to remain 

neutral in politics in this exciting age, 

and in this stirring world! But if any 

man has the cool, stern courage to do 

so, it is T. DeWolf. We heartily wish 

T. W. Lane, the Associate 

Editor, success. 

at our office, with much profit. 

him, and 

The Sux is read daily 

Revival Intelligence. 

Wm. 

Read of Georgetown, Mass., ‘writes the 
tevivals AND Barmsys.—Rev. 

Watchman that he has recently baptized 

Others in 

gregation are indulging hope in Jesus 

9 young converts. the con- 

and several are anxiously inquiring the 

way to be saved. Tour were recently 
baptized by Rev. J. H. Lerned, at Ster- 

and four by A: M. Hopper, of the 

The Lira 

states that four persons were baptized 

by Rev. Mr. Eddy, at the First church, 

Lowell, ‘on the 19th. 

NogrwicH, Cr.—The Christian Secreta- 

During the last three months 
fifty-three have been baptized into Christ 
by Rev. 

ling oo) 
1st church Charlestown, Mass. 

ry says; 

I'. Denison; as members of the 
Central Baptist church, in Norwich, Ct. 
The revival has not ceased ; 4 number   are still inquiring 

-e 
Ole striking conver- |! 

( ») 

sion occurred yesterday. 

the Lord has been unusually quiet, pre- | 

cious and powerful. 

Thirty-one have been baptized at Co- 

The work of 

len, Mich, recently. 

At the Hopkinsville church, Trigg Co, 

Ky., upwards of forty have been bap- 

tized among whom were several Metho- 

dists. 

The following from a private letter to 

the editors by Elder A. Van Hoose, pas- 

tor of the Baptist church, Kufala, Ala.: 

I got home yesterday after an ab- 

sence of three Sabbaths. 1 was attend- 

a meeting at Clayton, Barbour Co. 

We had one of the most interest- 

ing 

Ala. 

ing meetings there I ever attended.— 

Forty-five were added to the church 

and 37 of that number by experience 

aud baptism. 

most interesting fields I know of. There 

Clayton is now one of the 

1S now a strong, interesting and active 

My brother E. Y. Van 

Hoose, is their pastor. 

church there. 

The Lord is reviving his work in Tex- 

as. We glean from the Texas Barrisr 

several revival items of interest. 

Murlin Church, 18 baptized ; Larissa | 
Church, 8 baptized ; Pine Creek Church, | 

| 

  
17 baptized. = Friendship Church, San 
Augustine County, has enjoyed a pow- 

erful revival. 
baptized into its fellowship by Elder R: 

38 persons were recently | 

| 
E. Brown, of Alabama, who is now la- | 
boring in the Bethlehem Association, | 

Texas, as Domestic Missionary. 

Viena, Ga., 15 baptisms at. a late | 
meeting, | 

Jackson, Miss. The Tree Witness in | 
its issue of August Tth, informs us that | 
quite a revival is enjoyed by the Bap- | 
tist Church in that place. It says, “quite | 

a number were immersed last Sabbath.” | 
The following is from a private letter: 
Bro. Boyles find myself have just left | : Nhat ti ay : : | by “all evangelical Christians”, only those 

| : Sh : | north of Mason & Dixon's line. roe Co., at which the Lord has abund- | 

a meeting at little River Church, Mon- 

antly blessed the Church. Many ‘ buri- 
cd talents’ have been dug up, and quite 

Six 
Joined by letter and two by experience. 

an awakening among the sinners. 

Brother Lambert is still carrying on the | 
meeting at night, and we lope yet to; 

The hear a good account of his labors. 
brethren, enconraged by the success of | 

. - - } 

the meeting, have determined to build a | 
new house, and have nearly 

requisite amount. 

Yours fraternally, A. J. Seine: 

For the South Western Baptist 

RevivaL ix Covington Covsry.—Robert | 

Keith, Missionary for the Alabama = As- | 
sociation, writes from Greenville, Butler 
county, August 11th, good news. 

I closed a meeting with Zion Church, 
Covington couaty; it lasted seven day 

13 were added to the church, 8 by bap- | 

tism. Many are anxiously enquiring 

the way ; others were converted, and 
will join other churches. Brother Rodg- | 

ers, of Coffee county, labored with us | 

the last three days. God is working | 

in the hearts of the people at many pla- 
ces in my field of labor ; and to his name 
be all the glory: 

et 

For the South Western Baptist 

Ordination. 

At the request of Mt. Moriah Church, 
Bibb coun'y, Ala., Jolin T. Cain was or- 
dained to the work of the Clivistian 
ministry, by Elders J. P. Thompson and 
A. C. Thomason, on 4th Lord’s day in 
July, 1856. 

The writer of the above would take 
pleasure in saying to the brethren that | 
Jro. Cain is a young man of considera- | 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 

ble promise to our denomination, and | 
possesses qualifications adapted to the | 
duties of a missionary, and I hope the | 

Southern Missionary Boards will make | 
an effort to: brine those qualifications | 
into requisition. Bro. (. intends enter- | 
ing College (the Howard) in October. 
His means are limited, and any Asso- 
ciation desiving to educate a young 
man, could not sclect a more worthy 
one than Bro. John T. Cain. Here is a 
pious, self-sacrificing young brother who 
is - willing to go aud preach the gospel 
to the heathen. Brethren, will you send 

You all I am 

poor, but am willing to make one o 
100 to pay $10 cach to educate this 

Will the other 99 send in | 

their names to Brethren Henderson and | 
Taliaferro, of the S. W. Baptist, pledy- | 
ing themselves to pay $10 cach on the 
first of January next to edncate Bro. 
Cain? Come, 

don’t back out. 

respond I intend appealing to the si 

ters. Are there not ten sisters in every 
Baptist Church of Alabama that will! 
pay $1 each to carry out this noble en- | 

him ? are interested,   
young man. 

| 

brethren “and sisters; | 

If the brethren wont | 
S- 

terprise ? - Come, sisters, .I will help | 

you. Let us go into this with a hearty 

Let who will re- 

We will see. Will Baptist 

preachers urge this matter, or will they 

good will. us sce 

spond first. 

r, 

not ? Thope, brethren of the ministry, | 

you will help ; it is an important mat- 

ler. 

subject, that it seems necessary that I! 

I have said so much on this sub-| 

should append my real name, which I 

do and stand pledged to pay $10 to 

educate 3ro. Cain 

A. C. THOMASON. 

ge Our exchanges give a gloomy | 

account of crops almost every where. 

Never defend an error because you 

once thought it to be the truth, 

————————————————— | 

| 

raised the | . | would suggest that the interests of ‘the 
{ noble institution, of which they are the 
[ recognized guardians, imperiously de- 
[mand that they shall without delay 

| Abolitionisis; or whether they will keep 
{1t, as it has always been, an institution 

| garded in courts of justice? 

f operation to the free states. 

| evangelical. The charter therefore, which speaks 

| tribunals to which they belong, it seems to me 

| ians; and if so, the ‘l'ract Society would be 

; \ NN Ya + . * 

OR Communications, 
: ; Yor the. South Waster Baptist. 

The Amervican Tract Society and 
the Abolitionists. 

Messrs: Errors: My attention has 

been called to your editorial of July 24th, 

in reference to the offer of a premium of 

one hundred dollars by the Fourth Con- 

gregational Church of Hartford, Conn, 

for a tract on Slavery, ‘‘to be published 

by the American Tract Society, accord- 
ing to Art. 1st of its Constitution.” 

I am of the opinion that the man who 

should write that tract, ought to be 

classed with the discoverer of “the Per- 

petual Motion,” or “the Quadrature of the 

Circle.” 

You observe, that you liave not the 

said first Article, and therefore I take 

the liberty of transcribing it, for the don 

ble object of verifying the remark above, 

and informing your readers as to what 

that first article is. 

Constitution of the American Tract Society. 

Arricre 1. This Society shall be de- 
nominated the American Tract Society, 
the object of which shall be to diffuse a 
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ as 
the Redeemer of sinners, and to promote 
the interests of vitai godliness and sound 
morality, by the circulation of religious 
tracts calculated to receive the approbation 
of all evangelical Christians. 

The offer of a prize of one hundred 

dollars for the writing of a tract on sla- 

very “calculated to receive the appro- 

bation of all evangelical Christians,” is 

If the 

Fourth Congregational Church in Hart 

ford had offered five or ten thousand 

a thing perfectly contemptible, 

dollars, it would have hardly been a 

suitable reward for such work of 
genius 

a 

But perhaps the Fourth Congrega- 

tional Church in Hartford, Conn., means 

If such 
is their understanding of the matter, we 

would just suggest to them the propri- 

ety of taking into consideration the fol- 

lowing letter of Judge WirLiavs, with 

whom, perhaps, they have some ac 

quaintance, as formerly Chief Justice of 

the State of Connecticut, and at present | 
| 

President of the American Tract Society. 

Should this the of 

either of the officers of the Society, 1 

article meet ye   
place this matter in a proper light be- 
fore the Southern public, viz: to answer 
candidly, and as Lecomes Christians and 
gentlemen, whether they intend to surren- 
der the Society to the domination of the 

cmphatically American? As. udge Wil- 
liams appropriate ly: says,—*“ Knowin 
no North or South.” 

Yours truly, 
A Lire Director or miik 

AyERICAN TRACT SocIETY. SN 

Letter of Judge Williams. 

The recent official document of the officers of 
the American Tract Society having been sub-   mitted to their President thie Hon. Thomas S. 
Williams, of Hartford, recently (‘hief Justice of 
Connecticut, for his couvcurrence, Lie replied as 
follows : 
Xu 3y the words of your charter, the tracts 

published were to be such as are * calculated to 
receive the approbation of all evangelical 
Christians.’ 

“There is no complaints that the tracts vou 
ve published are not such as receive the ap- 
rrobation of all evangelical Christians, but the 
objection is raised, that you do not publish as 
you ought on the subject of slavery. 

“The question then arises, whether the Soci- 
ety consistently, within the limits of their char- 
ter, by which they must be regulated, could 
publish such tracts as the complainants propose? 

“Are such tracts calculated to. secure, or 
‘receive the approbation of all evangelical 
Christians ?’ ? 

“The Socicty was to be denominated ¢ Amer: 
can.’ Tt was intended to kuow no North. no 
South; it was intended to embrace all denomi- 
nations designated cvaugelical, nay, more, all 
Christians who could Le considered us evan- 
gelical. 

“ Now that tliere are churches of every de- 
nomination called evangelical, scattered over all 
our southern states, as well as individual Clrist- 
ians, who would not approve of publications of 
the character proposed, is well known. Some 
may oppose them upon principle, some upon the 
ground of expediency, some for the sake of 
peace, and some waiting a more favorable time; 
but whatever the motive, the great mass of in- 
dividual Christians, and of Christian churches, 
we have reason to believe, would say that such 
tracts did not receive the approbation of all 
evangelical Christivus among them. What 
then should the Awerican ‘I'ract Society, with 
their charter for their guide, do? 

“Shall they, without other evidence, denounce 
all these churches, and all these individuals. as 
not evangelical? What authority have they 
for this; and how wonld such a sentence be re- 

1 

I 
( 

“ When this Society was incorporated by the 
name of the American Tract Society, I will ven- 
ture to say, that no one who voted for that 
charter supposed that there were no evangelical 
churches of any denomination south of the Po- 
tomac, or that the effect would be to confine its 

[t was a well- 
known fact, that the Presbyterians, Episcopal 
ans, Congregationalists, Methodists, Saptists, 
and Dutch Reformed, as a body, were known as 

of evangelical Christians, refers to these denom- 
inations, not iotending, however, to exclude 
other evangelical Christians. 

“ Now, unless the southern churches of these 
various denominations have renounced their 
creed, or been denounced by the ecclesiastical 

that they must be treated as of the same faith ; 
and that the officers of the 'I'ract Society have 
no right to say they are not evangelical Christ- 

bound to issue no tracts which would not be cal- 
culated to secure their approbation. 

“ The sentence of excommunication which 
some, in their heat, have pronounced against 
southern ministers and southern churches, is ex- 
cathedra ; and officers acting under your char- 
ter would not, in my opinion, be justified in 
law or conscience, in adopting it. If these 
southern churches remain evangelical churches, 
and southern Christians are still evangelical |   

Christians, it is their right, and your duty, to 
abstain from publishing even truths, the publi 
cation of which they would not approve; and I 
much misunderstand the instrament under which 
you act, if those who are dissatisfied, however | 
they may complain of the charter, have any 
reason to complain of the course pursued by 
those whose actions must be regulated by it. 

“I authorize you to affix my name to your 
circular, if it is necessary or useful. 

“Very sincerely and respectfully yours, 
“THOS. S. WILLIAMS.” 

For the South Western Baptist, 

Deacon John’s Visit to the Sanc- 
tuary of Hell, and whom he saw 
there, and what and how they 
did. ’ 
The former article under this eaption 

closed with a request that the reader 

would exercise a little patience, and in 
due time he should hear all about Dea- 

con John’s visit to this horrible place ; 

and for that express purpose the sub- 
ject is resumed. 

Doubtless many will wonder how a 
Deacon should ever get his own consent 

Well, 
the answer is, just as many others do, 

to visit such a purlicu of vice. 

by acting from the impulse of the mo- 
ment, without proper reflection ; and 
being a frail erring mortal," a Deacon, 
as other men, is as prone to evil as the 
sparks. upward tend; but good Christ- 
ian men, like Deacon John, are never 

caught by the devil in a clap-trap of sin, 

more than one time with the same bait. 

The old arch-fiend must change Lis tac- 
tics a second time. In order to make 
this article of suitable length. A mul- 
titude of minor incidents must be passed 
over, that are both interesting and ex- 
hilerating when recited by Deacon John 
in Lis peculiar style. The community 
had been, for several weeks, in a per- 

fect ferment of excitement, occasioned 
by a strange looking specimen of hu- 
manity passing along the road, and 
posting up, at every nook and corner, 
large hand-bills dotted over with pic- 
tures of men in every possible posture, 
beasts, fowls and serpents, all of which 
were to be exhibited on a certain day, 
at the little village of ——— The dav 
arrives, multitudes of men, women, chil: 
dren and servants are congregated, al- 
most frantic with excitement, to see the 

Among this multitude Dea- 
con John happens ta be; and, kind reader, 
he is not alone, for here is Deacon Tie— 

‘ ) ‘sights. 

, 
with his silvery locks floating in the 
breeze, and moreover, here are two elders 
of the Baptist church—elder C-—, and 
elder C-—; and, still wonderful, here is 
Parson ———, (oh! 1 had liked to have 
named him,) of the church. Yes, traly, 
the veritable parson, a large portly per- 
son, a fine looking gentleman, neatly 
and reverentially dressed, intelligent, 
pious, quiet, commanding and dignified; 
graces a pulpit finely, butawith all these 
prepossessing characteristics, here he is 
with the other two parsons, C—— and 
C—, sauntering about, aparently, yea, 
really as much out of their sphere of ge- 
tion as Deacon John felt himself to be. 

As the Deacon looks upon the serv- 
ants of the living God, ever and anon 
this portion of God’s Holy Word pops 

into Lis mind “My sheep hear my voice 
and they follow me”—and he applies 
the word to these under shepherds above 
Ze i Te A Lian a > wi ¢ is infatuation named, evidently not leading their flocks (tion? Yes, brethren, if we are uly heaven :gramt, that this ? 

Into green pastures and by the still wa- | And 
ters of consolation, but showing the way | Foreign Missions, &c., 
to the unsuspecting into a monkey-show | God has given us the means. Nik 
and circus. Well, says the Deacon, 1 | give us the will also. “Have fifa 

{ God.” am sceing strange things to-day.’ The 
time arrives, the door opens, the multi- 

tude pour in, like a shoal of lierrings:; 
the seats are filled, the monkeys chat- | That would be virtually giving Sn 
ter, the lion roars, the tiger growls, the | lie ! 

various animals and fowls give vent to | A Christian should shudder at thes 
their various notes; the band bursts 
forth with peals of grand and soul-ex- 

hilerating music ; the equestrians gau- 

dily equipped with their prancing steeds 

bound into the arena. Allis excitement 

and anxiety. One of the equestrians, 

dressed in rather strange fantastic style, 

makes all sorts of funny expressions on 

purpose to make the giddy and thought- 
less multitude laugh, the parsons chime 

in with uprorious laughter, enjoying the 

scene, but Deacon John couldn’t laugh; 

he had no taste for any such foolery; he 

had been accustomed to do all things 

for the glory of God ; bat here he was, 

in the sanctuary of hell, glorifying the 

devil-—caught, yes, trapped——and then 

and there resolved never again to en- 
courage, either by presence or money, 

such an unholy establishment, made up, 

generally, of the lowest blackguards up- 
on the face of the earth, draining the 

country of money and spreading vice 

and immorality in their wake; and faith- 
fully has the Deacon kept his resolution; 

one vigit cured him for all time to come: 

He saw here a considerable representa- 
tion from all the Christian churches, 
mixing up with the world, seeking pleas- 

| this day. 

j encouraged you in doing i 
| the reader has learned 
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| Christ. [only in this, repeat gy; 
| The 
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| 
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| 
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{church take the subject under cops Schools a 
[ation ; and request the Associa patronagesy h 
{instruct her Board for the next ve grow. fat, Northern Public Spor 3 missionary. for ou oe become rich, and Northern Colleges and 
| people. And let each chur pled Professors: grow insolent in the midst 

[some amount on the condition ty of Souther 
| missionary be thus employed. 1¢ give their ai 

“Give, und it shall be given unto 

good measure, pressed down, andshs 
en together, and running over, si 

men give into your bosom.” Coull 

give it emphasis thereby I would i: 

ase every word in the above quotatie 

Do you believe that a cheerfilgive graf} Jesuits, they seem to know how 
will become. poor by giving liberally 

present age; and it, ig gi 
hoped that the servants of i 
high God will seck o ue { 1t other ur 

"eal, =— 
ia 

ik uth Western Baptist. i honor we Saray 

"Bible Dicti ry. | stand we take as wt om’s Bible Dictiona : ; ns 
: Mdlcom’ - | against fanaticisi 

us to lose s 
and less criminal chanpe : Is in 
cast their we ight and influen, ! 

Deacon John learned 3 

5 A | 

3) , Ara, Aug. 4, 1850. | causes 
a | ronage, letit come ; 

MEssri Eoirors : Recently my atten- | 

Cui alle dt qace inimical to |a brave soul and Ag 

Pl om oapamas , la fetv dollars from 
Eley} nstitutions, which may be | 

‘b i as considerable | EE 

Cs book flint he 1t is Mali) Domestic Mis 

jp 1 ion in the. RORLL. viished in | Recewpts from Gh June 
a Some, ym’s “Bi JDigtionary, publishe ie 

went th §& Lincoln, 59 W ash- NORTH © 
involuntarily exclaimed, « Masti. orton ist 84. Copyright secured [Reed of Rev. N. Bow 

. i «Just > ) tpn ta 
way will you one day plunee ne J 1853, in District | his field, 

most into hell, and 1 have 4 

. 

He “saw the 
hie often tells how he fe 

a man leap entirely 
cleven feet high, turning 
he went ; and as he 

| Ata 
’ 

| Rec'd of E. Morgan 3 

tn explicit in stating the | Pouroy $2; Res. 2 

ol ‘in. whi { ‘ine sen- collected on his fied 
Nog) , reise Oo ~which thc following sen francis St. Baptist 

circumstances connected With ¢ iments may be found, as I suppose Jethel Assoc ny 
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. 
OR 2? : gq | : 

ym, which does not Jeeves 890 ; v 

Under the subject 

“The New Testa- 

con’s visit to enable him to Sleg, heres another editic fees Su; Sh 

correctly at the balance. ‘ontai ain the same. : NG 

2 i tic £ serve : Rec'd of individuals 0 Perhaps this article nay meg; OF servant, be says : Se go AE 

of some person who has been ir, gient requires servants to be faith i Kingsford, ag’t, $2 
and unsuspectingly decoyed : ‘Matt. 24,45 ; Tit. 2, 10; and Shige, | Gen Assi bv Rev. 

go I . te ako : Sec'y, 836 

same channel of offence agyiny,, I-Thess. 4, 11; (Rut foils to make a LBs Tov, 7. Walken 
aud morality. If so, it ig hopey following references—! ol. 3: 22, a | 

future such person will not an} Pot 23 18.) hey must obey 3 i 

fer himself to go in the ways of employers in all ‘things, except wha I 

ness. ° “contrary to morality, or beyond their | 
It is hoped that Deacon J, “or mot according to their en- | 

51; by Rev. J. B.] 

Foster, $5; D. M. | 

: oly power, } Lr 

not be offended at the liberty ,gagements. | Domestic slavery, as i 
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as he. 
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is taught in the most of our colleges 

and #chools. The South may write, 

speak, and rant about Northern innova- 

tions, but as long as we buy and circu- 

late their books and periodical litera- 

tw polluted with their rabid anti- 
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Receipts from 6th June to the 4th August, 1850. 

‘Rec'd of Rev. N. Bowen, collected on 

Rec'd of individuals of the Gen’l Ass'n 

Rec'd of W. B. Prothro $10, 

Recdof P.J. F., 

Rec'd of Friend (Perry, Ga.) $5; Jas. B. 

Rec'd by draft to E. J. Willis, on Bap- 

Rec'd of White River Bap: State Con- 

Rec'd of South Baptist Convention, by 

| Rec'd of P. S. Bush, ex'r of the state 

{ Rec'd of Rev. J. H. De Votie, Finan- 

i knowledgimnents, aud oblige, &ec. 

onor we cannot submit to. If the) 
| stand we take as @ Southern Watchman! 

cainst fanaticism and abolitionism 
causes us to lose subscribers and pat- | 

mage, letit come ; we had ratherhave 
brave soul and a good conscience than 
fetv dollars from Southern traitors. 

Eps. 

Domestic Mission Rooms. , /\ 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

his field, $3 93 
ALABAMA. 

2ec’'d of KE. Morgan 50¢.; Rev. Calvin 
Pomroy $2; Rev. Z. G. Henderson, 
collected on his field $12,560 ; Saint 
Francis St. Baptist Church $125; 
3ethel Assoe’n, by draft to Rev. J. 
Reeves $50; Shelly King, I'reasr 
Shelby Assoc'n $30, 

VIRGINIA. 
220 00 

of Va., by Rev. J. Walker, $216; E. 

Kingsford, ag’t, $200; Treasurer of 
Gen’'l Ass'n, by Rev. J. Walker, Cor. 
Sec’y, $861,55 ; of C.'T. Wortham, 
by Rev. J. Walker, Cor. Sec’y, $454 
57; by Rev. J. B. Taylor, from. J. 
Foster, $5; D. M. Hopkins $5; Mrs 
Susan Smith $5; G. B. Thompson 
$1; a widow (New Kent) $2,50; De- 
lilah Leverett $1; Gen'l Ass'n, by 
draft to Rev. Noah Davis, $37,50; 
by draft to Rev. G. Brown $37.50; 
{ev. R. Ford, collected on his field, 

$6; Gen’l Ass'n, by draft to Rev.W. 
R. McDonald, $62,50; by draft to 
Rev. R. Ford $100, 

LOUISIANA. 
965 yo 

10 
MARYLAND. 
$10, 
GEORGIA. 

10 

Blich, (subscribed to Rev. J. II. De 
Votie,) 85; Rev. W. P. Hill, agent, 
3 Sunberry Ass'n, by draft to 
Rev. J. W. Turner, $75; Rev. D. G. 

Daniel, (subscribed at Conv'n,) $5; 
Rev. J. O. Scriven, agent, $325,70, 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
2ec’d of Sabbath School, Pendleton, by 
Rev. J. H. Luther $3; B. F. Buck- 

ner, Treas’ of Black Swamp Mission- 
ary Soc'y, $30; Baptist State Con- 
vention, by Rev. J. tH. DeVotie, IVi- 
nancial Ag't, $557,79, 

CALIFORNIA. 

640 

tist State Convention, $125, 
ARKANSAS: 

vention, by draft to Rev. J. M. Cox. 
868,75; draft to Rev. R.Butler $16,67, 85 

MISSOURI. 

draft to Rev. J. G. Rutter, $62.50 ; 
by draft to Rev. H. B. Graves $75 

KENTUCKY. 
137 

of Sally Paxton, by Rev. J. H.DeVo- 
tie, Financial Agent, 100 

618 

W. HORNBUCKLE, 
Treas’r B. 1). M. S. B. Convention. 

make the above ac- 

cial Agent, 

Brethren will please 

W. HORNBUCKLE. 

Indian Missions. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
ec'd of Baptist Convention, by Rev. 
J. H. DeVotie, Financial Ag't, $150; 
Ponola Assn, by Rev. J. H. De Vo- 
tic, $190, $300 00 

ALABAMA. 
Rec'd of Montgomery Baptist Church 

$79; Mrs. Morgan 50c.; Rev. Jesse 
A. Collins, ag't,. $100; Rev. Z. G. 
Henderson, collected on his field, $3 
50; John Word $3; Mrs. Word $2; 
Shelby King, Treas. Shelby Ass.$30, 

. VIRGINIA. 
Rec'd of Rich’d and Peter Harris 85; 

Gen’'l Ass'n, by Rev. J. Walker, $2 
25; M. P. $5; J. A, Foster $5, 

GEORGIA. © 
2ec'd of several persons, by Rev. C. D. 
Malory, $10; Rev. W. P. Hill, ag't, 
$25, 

219 00 

TEXAS. 
Rec'd of Miss Mary Davis 

: KENTUCKY. 
Rec'd of Providence Baptist Church, 

by Rev. J. M. Pendleton, $20 25; 
Bowling Greene Baptist Ch., by Rev. 
J. M. Pendicton, $50 25; Rev. D. 

R. Campbell $147, 
TENNESSEE. 

2ec’d of Mt. Moriah Bap. Church, by 
Messrs. Marks & Graves $20; C. R. 
Heyl and D. W. Kimbrough, Me- 
Minn County, $25, 

SOUTH CAROLINA: 
Rec'd of G. R. Mclver $10; Miss M. 

A. Ellerbe $10; Miss E. A. Ellerbe 
$10, 

Rec'd of Rev. J. H. De Votie, Finan- 
cial Agent, 

$1.204 
W. HORNBUCKLE, 

Treas't B.D. & I. M. S. B. Convention. 

Associational Meetings in Ala- 
bama, for 1856. 

TUSKEGEE, Pine Level, near Loachapoka, Fri- 
day, September 19th, 

LiBertY, Wedowee Church, 
Friday. September 26th. 
BeruLeneM. Belleville Church. Conecuh Co., 

Saturday, September 27th. 

Union, Fellowship Church, Pickens County, 
Saturday, September 27th. 

Saresm, Helicon, Lowndes County, Saturday, 
October 4th. 

AraBaMa, Mt. Gilead. near Benton, Lowndes 
County, Friday, October 10th. 

3etHEn, Pisgah Church, Wilcox County, Sat- 
urday. October 4th. 

Carey, New Salem, 6 miles south of Goldville, | 
Saturday, October 11th. ! 

Evravra, Mt. Zion Church, Macon County, 
Saturday, October 11th. 

Jupsoy, Union Church, Dale County, Saturday, 
October 18th, 

TENNESSEE River, Centre Point Church, Jack- 
son County, Friday, October 17th. 

PINE Bakken. Allenton Church, Wilcox Co., 
Saturday, October 18th. 

Unrry, Plantersville, Perry County, Saturday, 
October 25th. 

SuELBY, Bethesda Church, Shelby County, Sat- 
urday, October 11th. 

Caxaax, Salem Chureli. 16 miles north of Ely- 
ton, Saturday, October 4th. 

MuscrLe SHoaLs, Enon, Lawrence County, Fri- 
day, October 3d. 

74 The list is not complete. We will insert 

others, if brethren will inform us of the time and 

place of holding them. 

Randolph Co.,   
A CAMP MEETING 

Will be held at Weewoka, to commence Pri- 
day afternoon before the first Lord's day in Sep- 
tember. The Coosa River Association will hold 
its session for 1856 with the Camp Meeting, 

Brethren of the ministry. and the community 
generally, ave cordially invited to meet with us. 

: : 0 WELCH. 
C—O 

WE REAR BUT ONE REPORT from all who use Perry Davis’ 
Ve 

er in relieving the 

le I'ain Killer, and that is, that its wonderful pow- 

most severe pain bas never. been 
equ 

  

From the True Union. 

Messgs. Epirors : The recent publica: | 
tion of Mr. Johns’ Circular affords me | 
the opportunity of introducing an es-| 
tecuied friend to the favorable considera- 
tion of the publie. 

With Mr. Edward R. Dickson I have 
been intimately acquainted for five years 
past. In 1853 1 was engaged in teach- 
ing with him in Mariana, Florida. My 
knowledge of his character warrants 
me in giving him my most hearty en- 
dorsement as a gentlemen and a teacher. 
His attainments, in a scholarly point of | 
view, are of the highest order. I know 
of no man of his age whose classical 
scholarship is so extensive, thorough 
and varied. He has devoted himself 
especially to the study of the languages. 
This he has not done, however, to the 
exclusion of other departments of in- 
gniry. He is an accomplished and criti- 
cal Euglish scholar. In the sciences he 
is sufficiently adept to have become a 
valuable contributor to the Scientific 
Register of the Smithsonian Institute. 
Ife is an experienced teacher, has had 
charge of a large Academy, is a self- 
made man, a good disciplinarian, and 
entirely competent to assume the di- 
rection and management of any institu- 
tion in the country. 

I have no ulterior design in writing 
this notice. ~ I appreciate the energy of 
Mr. Johns. I believe he ought to be 
sustained. 1 know he has employed 
competent men at liberal salaries. I 
hope to see him succeed, and I desire, 
simply, to place a valued friend, who 
comes among us a stranger, in his true 
position, socially and intellectually and 
morally. Your friend, 

GEO. W. F. PRICE. 

Obituaries,   
Died, in Tuscaloosa, on Tuesday, the 12th inst., at 20 | 

minutes past 12 0’clock, M., KATE MCINTOSH, the infant 
daughter of Rev. ARCHIBALD J. and Mary KE. Barmig, after | 

a painful and lingering illness of two months, aged 15° 

months and 25 days. 

No little sufferer ever exhibited a more quiet, uncom. | 

plaining and obedient spirit. | 

Thus was this tender babe taken from the protecting 

care.of her earthly parents, to dwell with her Father in | 
. : | 

in Heaven. Though the death of this interesting and | 

promising child is most keenly felt by her bereaved pa- | 

rents, yet it is theirs to realize the blessed assurance that 

their loss is her eternal gain. 

Died, on the 2d day of August, in Marion, Perry county, 

SALLY STRONG BILLINGSLEY, daughter of Isaac and Ann 

Jane Billingsley, aged 2 ye 1 month, and 20 days. 

Since the first fatal act of disobedience which “brought | 

all our woe'’, how often and bitterly do we experience the | 

fact that 

ons and sorrowful, the youthful and the aged, the hoary | 
** Death has all seasons for his own.”” The joy- 

bead, and the locks of beauty and innocence sleep side by 

side 

When the weary heart, sick of earth's cares and delu- | 

sive joys is summoned {o a glorious reward on high, we | 

feel it is but the goodness of a’ Beneficent Deity that ealls 

the pilgrim home. But for a * bright winged bird®’; like 
our darling Sallie, to fade and perish, to forsake the joys | 

and hopes of life, for the dark, gloomy grave—how the | 

thought 

and loveliest perish first. 

"Tis too true that the dearest 

Yet the eye of Faith beholds the | 

darling babe, whieh is snatched from the cares of doting 

lls the heart! 

friends, transported to a fairer, happier clime, ‘* where joy 

forever dw . That Blessed Friend who sympathized 

witha weeping mother ‘and shed tears with affectionate 

sisters, has said : + Suffer little children to come unto me, 

bid them not, for of suecli is the kingdom of heaven?’ 

and though little Sallie is removed from the care and love 

holier love, and 
| 

of earthly parents, she enjoys a higher, 

receives the divine tuition of the Great Teacher. 

Died, on the 13th of July, at the residence of her hus 

Dr. H. K Waver 

county; Ga , Mrs. LOUISA J ANFORD, ag , 

The subject of this notice was the youngest daughter of 

band, Stanford, 1 Harris 

David and Frances Weaver, deceased. She professed faith 

in her Redeemer in 1844, and united with the Baptist 

Church at Harmony, 

she was a member of Mount Vernon Church, Talbot county; 

Putnam: county. For several years 

ip which connection she died beloved by the church, ‘and 

highly esteemed by her acquaintances. 

Mrs. 8. had been afflicted: for years, but more severely 

for several months past. She. bore her sufferings with 

She was devotedly attached to her 

The 

w from them was the source of 

Christian fortitude. 

dear children ; no mother, perhaps, ever more so 

thought of beings taken 

intense distress. on her death-bed. She has left a kind hus 

band and four lovely children, with many relatives and 

friends, to mourn her loss 

‘“Thou art gone to thy grave; but we will not deplore thee, 
Whose God was thy ransom, thy guardian and guide ; 

He gave thee; lie took thee; and he will restore thee; 
Aud death has no sting, —for the Savior has 32 

H.K. 
Aug. 4th, 1856. 

SER Rk kk, 

WAVERLY HALL, Ga, 

  

Seenlar Intelligence. 
‘BY TELEGRAPH. 

Terrible Storm near New Orleans! —137 Lives 

Lost! !—Vessels Wrecked! &c. 

New OrreAxs, Aug, 14.—A terrible storm oc- 

curred along the Gulf coast last Sunday and 

Monday. The Island of--[the name of the Island 

is omitted]--had every building on it swept away 

by the inundation. One hundred and thirty-sev- 

en lives were lost. The Steamer Star was lost. 

When last heard from, she had 250 personscling- 

ing to the wreck, awaiting assistance. 

Carllon Island is submerged, but no particulars 

as to the damage done there. 

The ships Bouditch and Ellenslie. and brig 

Creole, outward bound [from New Orleans] were 

wrecked.  Steamboats and other crafts were dam- 

aged. 

The lake aud river wharves and bathing houses 

on the lake (Ponchertrain) coasts were swept 

away. BE 
New York Cotton Market. 

New York, Aug. 16:—The cottod market is 

unchanged. = Sales of the day 500 bales. 
Flour market has advanced from six to twelve 

cents. Wheat from one to two cents. 

Sterling Exchange is dull—quoted at 93 to 93 

Congressional. 

WASHINGTON, August 15.—Gen. Josep LaANe 

has been offered, but déclined, the Governorship 

of Oregon. The Cabinet have not ordered the 
suspension of the Kansas prosecutions, as was re- 

ported. 
Later from Kansas. 

St. Louis, August 12.—Advices from Kansas, 

to the 4th instant, state that the trials had com- 

menced before the United States District Court, 

and that it was reported that on the strength ofa 
rumor, that Gen. Smita had sent fifty dragoons to 

enforce the decrees of the Court, five hundred of 

L.ANE'S troops were ready to rescue those who 

might be convicted 

Destructive Fire at Chicago. 

{ and every attention paid to make Lis guests comfortable 

P ) T De 
Be Be © 
  

Special Hotices, 
DR. M’ Lax ND LavER Pies. — 

A singular combination, but really very effectual, as the 

8 CELEBRATED VER 

New YORK, November 20, 1852. 
Knowing, from experience, the valuable qualities of Dr. | 

M Lane's Vermifuge and Liver Pills. prepared by Fl ‘ming | 

jros., Pittsburgh, I have for some time back considered it | 

following will show : 

my duty, and made-it my business, to make those articles 

known wherever I went among my friends. A short time | 

4g0 1 became acquainted with the case of a young girl. who 
seemed to roubled with worms and liver complaint, at | 
the same time, and had been suffering for some two | 

months. Through my persuasion she purchased one bot- 
tle of Dr. M’ Lane's Vermifuge, and one box of Licer Pills, | 

which she took according to directions. The result was. | 
shie passed a large quantity of worins, and thinks that one ! 
box more of the Pills will restore her to perfect health. — | 
Her name and residence can be learned by calling on £. LL 
Theall, Druggist, corner of Rutger and Monroe streets. 

Bs Purcha sk for DR. M LANE'S 

CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE,; manufactured by FLEMING 

BROS., of PrrissurGH, Pa. 

parison are worthless. Dr. M'Lane’s Vermifuge, also his 

celebrated Liver Pills; can now be had at all respectable 

drug stores. 

fi 

rs will be careful to i 

All other Vermifuges in com- | 
| 
{ 
| | 
| 

Nome genuine without the simature of { 

FLEMING BROS 
tb ® = 

| 

Hair RESTORATIVE. — We are pleased to be able to record | 

the satisfaction of our patrons, after trial, of any 

We have the 

article | 
advertised in our columns sat ion to | 

know several of our readers who have tried Professor | —— 

 L 
{ 1g 

Wood's Hair Restorative, and pronounced it to be just what 

the advertisement says it is. We have several personal 
acquaintances, too, who were gray-headed—they have | u 

tried it, and now their hair is restored to its original color, | 1 

and they willingly add their testimony to its efficiency, and 

This 
e 

will give further information to others desiring it. 

| | —~ 

State, andin the United States District Court at Montgomery. 
Particular attention will be given to securing bad and doubt: 

| ing prom; 

CHILI 
AFTORNEYR AT LAW. AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY 

Tus 

X7 ILL practice Wa. Chambers and Tallapoosa Counties. 
warch13-nd3-47 

a GU 

Attorneys at 
TILL. practic 

sell, and Ta 

il demands 
Office over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store. 
GEORGE W. (it 
Tuskegee, Ala., 

N. W. COCKE, 
ATT 

Office, next 

Will practice in the Ninth Judiciul Circuit, and Pike and 
Barbour of the Eighth. 

Office over Port 

en di 
ndersigned 

he people of 3 
ne 

d to his cure. 
Tuskegee, Doe 

Business Cards, 

WILLIAM DOUGHERTY, JR; 
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY AT LAW, AND SOLICITOR LN. CHANCERY , 

AW NOTICE.~=The co-pa 
between Marquis & Buttle, in the practice-of law, hav 

Ived by the retirement of ) 

recon and the surrounding counties, pledg- 
t and energetic attention to all business entrust- 

IN, MORGAN & McIVER, 

kegee, Macon Co., Ala. 

: in the various Courts of Macon, Russel] 

NN & STRANGE, 
Law and Solictors in Equity. 

¢ in the Courts of Macon. Chambers. Rus- 
llapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the 

NN. L. B. STRANGE. 
Nov. 20. 1854. 

ORNEY AT LAW, 

MONTGOMERY ALABAMA. 

to the Telegraph Office, 

Feb 14<y 

TUSKEGEE, ALA 

er’s Store. 

rtnership lately existing 

the Marqui 
vicer to ws the offer of lis professional se 

CULLEN A. BATTLE 
20. no35 tf 

  speaks well for the article,” and we advise all who do not | 

wish to appear gray-headed to use Wood's Hair Restora- 

tive.— Western Patriot. 
—————— et —— 

3 | 
HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT AND PILLS, THE BEST REMEDIES IN | 

| THE UNION FOR DISEASES OF THE SKIN.—The youngest son of | 

Mr. Edward Wright, of Aberdeen, Mississippi, had the mis | 

| fortune to be afilicted With a most malignant disease of | 

the skin, which rendered the child’s life one of mis ry and | 

suffering. : As the mother had tried every remedy likely to 

came ultimately worn out’with trouble and anxiety in the | 

matter, and was lamenting the san a friend, who re- 

ther commenced using, and by persevering with the same 

for six weeks, the child was completely cured. 
  

| 
| 

commended Holloway 's Ointment and Pills, which the mo- | 

| 
{ 

| 

= r TQ IY 
EADY HOUSE, 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. | 

FPHE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of Ma- | 
con Co., and the public generally, that th 

cons and commaodious House, situated in the central part | 
of the village, is still under his supervision. Omnibusses | 
will always De in readiness to convey passengers to and 
from: the Depot, on the arrival of the Cars. His table will 

at all times be supplied with the best the market affords, 

and happy. { 

Z#~ He is thankful for the large share of patronage his | 
House has r «d, and hopes it will be greatly increased. 

August 21, i JOHN EADY 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA-—-MACON COUNTY. 

PROBATE COURT, —SPECIAL TERM, —9TH DAY. OF AUG., 1856. 

Ta DAY came Nathan E. Renfro, administrator of the 
estate of James S. Ren; ind presented his account 

current and vouche or a final settlement of his adminis 
tration of sald estate, whieh were ordered to be filed, and | 
set for hearing on the 2d Monday in September next : 

Notice is therefore hereby given to all persons interested 

to be and appear at a regular term of the Probate Court 
oi said County, to be lield on the second Monday in Sep 
tember next, at the court-room of said court, and show 
cause why said account and vouchers stiould not be allowed. 

LEWIS ALEXANDER. Judge of Probate. 
August 21, 1856 13 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON 

PROBATE COURT, —SPECIAL TERM, I PAY OF Jury. 1858; 

FJHIS DAY come Joel Wilson {munistrator of .the es- | 

tate of Lewis Smith, and presented his petition pray 
ing for an order to sell to the negioes ol said estate; which 
was ordered to be filed and set for hearing on the third 
Monday in. September next : 

N i by given to all pers 

  

COUNTY. 

3 ms interested to be and 
apy a special term of the | e Court of said Coun 
ty, to be held on the third Monday in September next. 
at the court-room of said Court, and show cause why said 
application should not he granted 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
Judge of Probate. 

LE GRAND & JONES, 

  
August 21, 1858 i 

| 
  

\ TE have just received the 
&c., which we will sell 

customers : 

S000 bs 

| 

lowing PAINTS, OILS, | 
w for cash, or to punctual 

| 
PURE LEAD ; 5 bar's Sere. Th INTINE; | 

2000‘ Spanisn Wr) BOO hs. Big 
600 ENCH YELLOW; { 600 + Ary; | 

6 bar 11000 hs. Citas 0F TARTAR: 
6 barrels Va SHE: ) | 

Together wi rtment cof DRUGS and MEDI: 
CINES. Sign of the Mammoth Mortar. 

August 4, 1856. 14-2m 
  

MARSHALL HOUSE, 
SAVANNAH, GA. 

JERSONS TRAVELING North will find this a lara 
and well conducted Hotel, within five minute 

of the New York and Philadelphin Steamshi 
and Carriages always in readiness to conv 
and from the Railroad Depot, and Hou 
A Departure of ‘w York Steamers 

and Saturday. Philadelphia, every alternate Saturday 

May 187 RALPH MELDRIN, Prop'r 

day 

DR’S. E. W, & U, R. JONES 
\ JFOULD inform their friends that they have associated 

themselves in the prictice of me ne and its col 
lateral branches, and respectfully offer them their. profes- 
sional services 

Ha Office in the building opposite Brewer's Hotel. 
Tuskegee, April 17, 1856 

| | 
| 

| | 
{ 
| 

48 

“THE MODERN WHITFIELD bd 
Whose audienees at times have been. 20.000 persons, and 

who has caused all England to blaze with excitement. 

UST PUBLISHED, August first—the Rev. C. H. SPUR 
eJ GEON, of London. His Sermons, with an Introduce 
tion and Sketch of his Life, by the Rev. E. L. Macoox, D.D. 
With a fine Lithographic Porteait. 1 vol. 12mo. Muslin 
307 pages. Price $1 

Orders from the tra icited, and should be sent early, 
‘mand will be made {or the book 
first promptly. 

ys of George Whitfield and Edward 
y minister of religion acquired so great a 

reputation as this preacher in so short a time. There is 
no man in Great Britain who can draw such inmneunse ‘au- 
diences ; and none who, in his happiest efforts, can so com 
pletely enthiral the attention and delight the minds of his 
heavers. "—Correspondent of the Independent. 

* What the Jenny Lind Surore was in the musical world, 

the Spurgeon mania seeras to be in the Calvanistic one: for 
wherever the young declamatist goes, people crush to hear 
him with 4 locating, elbowing, almost fighting vehe- 
mence, ng enough if you be sufficiently high to over- 
look the crowd, but very choking and alarming if you 
should yourself be in the midst of the melee. The latter | 
was my case on Tuesday evening last, and I write with ribs 
sored and wrists braised in my efforts to reach Broadmead 

, but only too thankful that I ever got out with my 
—Bristol (England) Paper. 

** He is rated by lis adherents above Fox or Whitfield. | 
Converts and baptisms frequent and numerous, - Exeter | 

Hall will not contain the n ude who seek to catch the | 
sound of his voice.”’— Ney ker. 

  
The book sent by mail, prepaid, on receipt of One Dollar, | 

B= AGENTS WANTED to sell the ein all sections of the | 
country Bm Addr 

| 
ess the Pu 

SHELDO? 

No. 1 au- 

THE BEST TEXT BOOKS ISSUED. 
NORMAL SERIES OF SCHOOL BOOKS 

PUPLISHED ‘BY 

y NT ab A) Yt v SHELDON, BLAKEMAN § CO, | 
No. 151 Nassau-st., New York. ! 

FPYHE merits of these Books have from the first secured 
an enviable reputation with the best edu 

country, and the rapid introduction given them in all parts | 
of the country during the past year, enables both authors 
and publishers to enter upon the present scason feeling 
certain of a general introduction and popularity that shall 
be unprecedented. 

STODDARD'S ARITHMETICAL SF 
( 

THE JUVENILE. MENTAL J 
MERICAN INTELLECT! 

2 ets. 
price, 

Price pp. i 

164 Jp. 
i 

THMETI( 

STODDARD'S PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC. - Price, 40 cents 

STODVARD’S PHILOSOPHICAL ARITGMETIC. Price. 60 cents 

WEBB'S SERIES OF NORMAL READERS, 

NORMAL PRIMER, beautifully illustrated, 12mo;, 24 pp. 
iff covers 6 cents. 

ries of Cards to be used in connee- 
, $1 per set 

, 12mo. 90 

per covers, J 

PRIMARY LESSON 

NORMAL 

Tools, Buildi 

JOSE 
Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chaneery y 

ILL practic 
Butler, €o 

A Oflice at 
April 8; 1558. 

PH HENDERSON, 

¢ in the various Courts of Wilcox, Monroe, 
uceuh, Dallas, Lowndes and Marengo. 
Camden; Wilcox ( ounty 

  

ELMORE, YANCEY & NUCKOLLS, 

benefit him, without receiving the desired result, she be- | ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Office at Clopt 
ance Hall 
THOS. J. NUCKOn! 

Tuskeg 
Sept. 6. 1 

T 

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

Will give prompt attention to business committed to his 
Office between Brewer's Hotel and the Temperance Ha. 

above spa- | Hall. 

HALL, MOSES & ROBERTS, 
( 

Dealers 

F nearly op 

found "a heavy 

FA 
ON HOW A 
would most J 

| tomers and the community generally, that they have re- 
moved to the So 
door to Mr. Milt 

on hand a goo 

fectionaries, Cas 

| Tubs, Buckets, Cotton Yarn; &e. 
sell at low price 

Jan 31—tf 

B. 

NEW 

Jas. 

B 

At the Store formerlyoceupiedby RT. thom Esq oppozite the 

Mon 
J AVE on land a large and general assortment of goods, 

and will ‘1 

which they call the attention of their 
All goods sold by us will be waranted, 

| paid to all orders 

ANDREW CAM! 

ANDR 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

(Commerce Street.) 

First Grocery Store above Gilmer, Taylor & Co. 

Drugs, Me 

Oils, Glas 

Articles, &c., &c. 

July 5,18 

AVE removed to the new store on Commerce street 

Materials, Cutlery &c 
Montgomery. Ala. Dec. 13, 1855 

BESHaw...... 

TUSKEGEE. ALA 

on & Ligon’s old stand, under the Temper- 

8; 

e, Ala. 
118:1y 

Jonx A. E1MORE, 
Wy. L. Yancy, . 

Montgomery, Ala. 

HOMAS S. HOWARD, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA, 

SIGN OF THE PAD LOCK.) 

in Hardware and Iron, 

posite the Exchange Hotel, where will be 
stock of Iron, Blicksmith’s Tools, Farming 

MILY GROCERY. 
RD & CO., being thankful for past favors 
respectfully inform their friends and cus- 

uth ‘West side of the public square, next 
m Steven's where th 

pply of choice F y 3 
rs, and some other articles of Hardware, 

All of which they will 
s for cash and cash only. 

ti 

+ vuoi. BERRY TATUM. 

GROCERY STORE. 
ELSHAW & TATUM. 

Ezchanne Hotel, 

tgomery, Alabama. 

we receiving. additional supplies daily, to 

riends and the public. 
and strict attention 

36-tf 

RON, JAMES R. BENSON. 

EW CAMERON & CO., 

Montgomery, Ala. * 

Je FOWLER, 

DEALER IN 
dicines, Chemicals, Paints, 

S, Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 
DO. 

  

EDWARD H. FLETCHER, 
“| Publisher, Bookseller aud Stationer, 

OOKS 

B by m 

ces. Agents iu 

| ployment. 

AMBROTYPES. 
! NOR the bene 
I and asal 
them of me du 
ly inform the ci 
has been mi 
and that 1 

remain 

AMBROTYPES. 
} HE undersigned having succeeded Mr. HUTCHINGS in the 

ibove business in this place, he respectfully offers his 
services to the 
the best style o 
at thie well 

ings. Her 
ine his speei 

Junel9-7-tf 

nown gallery recently oe 

NEW YORK. 
iodicals of all kinds promptly forwarded 

id; upon recei 1 pri- 
rnished with stea em- 

3—ly 

it ofthe advert 

and remunera 

May, 1856. 

fit of those wislung Goon AMRROTY PES 
ber were disappointed in procuring 

nnong you, T'would respectful- 
gee, that Mr. THOMAS GWIN 
ith me for the t month, 

tent to take them in 

t thanks for the lib- 
bestowed upon me daring my short visit, 1 
Your ob't and grateful servant, 

A. B, HUTCHINGS 

public. His Ambrofypes will be taken in 
t the art in every respéct. His.rooms are 

ied by Mr. Hutch- 
fully requests the to call and exam- 

and give him a sitting. 
THOMAS GWIN, Artist. 

  

COLEMAN HOUSE, 
BY 

age. The Hou 
ough and mod 
comfort. Iti 
to all the busin 

An Omnibus i 

to and from the 

The Stage for Montvale Springs arrives and departs 

o table wil 

€. 
Jury: 19, 185 

LANIER & EADY, 

Knoxville, Tennessee. 

SIGNED having taken charge of 

and commodious House, respect- 
> to merit a liberal patron- 
furnished in the most thor. 

n style, with a view. to convenience and 
wted in the heart of the city, convenient 

¢ and on the principal street, 
always in readiness to convey passengers 

» Depots on the ar and departure of the 

I be supplied with the best the market af- 
s will be spared to render guests com- 

SAMPSON LANIER. 
JOHN EADY. 6—12tf 

  

OLD ESTABLISHED 

HE undersi 
the public 

lished Omunibu 
ble business ze 

by Nem C.. § 

in‘any directio 
dispatch: 

Tuskegee, Ju 

  
NORMAL ADER, No 

NorMAL READER, No. 5, 
Tug SPELLER AND DEFINER 

12mo. 40 

By E   CuicaGo, August 14.-—A fire last night destroy- | 
v of the Rock Island, | ed the freight depot in this cit) 

Michigan 2nd Southern Rail Road, and much oth- 

er property, involving a loss of $200.000. 

Extra Se’ -lon of Congress. 

20 cents, 

’S UNITED STATES SPELLER. Price 
ANaroMy, Pmsiorouy ap Hyer 

A telegraphic dispatch received by us last night | : 

from the Constitutonalist office, informs us that | 

an extra session of Congress has been called, to | 

The Presi- | convene on Thursday, the 21st inst. 

dent’s proclamation will appear in the Washing: 

ton papers of to-day. -Montgomery (Ala.) Ad 
vertiser. of the 19th inst. 

TES A CHRONOLOGICA HOOL [lisTOR 
1 i enturies, strated by d Plates of 

uciple of Bemi's Cha 
eth P. Peabody 

| k of the above 

i ne balf the pric 
M3 made with p i to introduce 

| SHELLON, 
1 } 115 

iehing sling 
MAN & CO 

BLAK 
. 

commode 
and Omn 
the patre 

tion. and to an 
Our terns 

ness. We'll 

ourselves us 

ALY 

MAIL LINE, 

rned respectfully inform their friends, and 
nerally, that they continue the old estab 

s Mail Line to Cheh and the Livery Sta- 

nerally, ‘so long and successfully carried on 
and solicit a share of the public patron 

z J t-rate, and their 

to the comfort of | 
d Vehicles left at ther Sta 

larly be in attendance at 
and baggage 

> will be dispatched 
ind with safety and 

NEIL €. SMITH & SONS. 
13tf 

n, in first-rate ve 

ly 31, 1856. 

ABOARD !--NOTICE! 

ased the Livery StaBie for- 
,in Tuskegee, and will con 

5 between Tuskegee and the 
ill spa ains or 

, and sober. prompt drivers. and to 

of the public. Ours is the old regul 
Tuskegee 

tel patronage by making 

A MARVELOUS REMEDY !! 
FOR AMARVELOUS AGE!!! 

TMENT. 

The Grand External Remedy. 
X the aid of a microscope, we see millions of little open- 

3 ings on the surface of our bodies. Through these this 
Ointment, when rubbed on the skin arried to any organ 
or fuward part. Disenses of the Kid disorders of the 

r, affections of the hea rt, Inflax Lungs 
as, Coughs and Colds, are by its means effectually 

Every housewife knows that salt passes. freely 
through bone or meat of any thickness, This healing Oint 
meat far more readily penetrates through any bone or fleshy 
part of the living body, euring the most dangerous inward 
complaints, that cannot be reached by other means. 

Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and Seorbutie Hamors 
No remedy has ever h for the cure of diseases 

of the Skin whatev y ssume, as this Oint- 
y e of Salt Rheum, Scurvy, Sore Heads, Scrof: 

ipelas, ean long withstand its influence. The 
inventor travelled over many parts of the globe, visit- 
ing the principal hospitals, dispensing this Ointment, giving 
advice as to its application, and has thus been the means of 
restoring countless numbers to health. 

Nore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds and Ulcers. 
Some of the most scientific surgeons now rely solely on 

the use of this wonderial Ointinent, when having to cope 
with the worst cases of sores; wounds, ulcers, glandular 
sweilings, and tumors, Pi Holloway has, by com- 
mani of the Allied Governments, dispatched to the hos- 
pitals of the Fast, large hipments of this Ointment, to be 
used under the direction of the Medical Staff. in the worst 
cases of wounds. It will cure ¢ ulcer, glandular swell- 
ing, stiffness or contraction of the joints, even of 20 years 
standing. ! : 

done so mu 

*SS0T 

. ‘ 
Piles and Fistulas, 

These and other similar distressing complaints ean be 
elfdctually cured if the Ointment be well rubbed in over the 
parts affected, and by otherwise following the printed di 
rections around each pot. 

Both the Ointment and the Pills should be 
wsed in lhe following cases : 

Bunions, Burns, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Fistulas, 
Gout, Lumbago, \er i 1 Eruptions, Piles, Rheumatism, 

Rheum, Skin Di Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Sore 

s; Sore Throats, Sores. of all kinds, Sprains, Scalds, 
*d Glands, Still Joints, Ulcers, Venerel Sores, Wounds 

1 kinds. ’ 
FF Sold at the Manufactories of Professor HoLLow ay, 80 

) en Lane, New York, and 244 Strand. London, and hy 
all tespectable Deaggists and Dealers of Medicines through- 
out the United Sta and the civilized world, in Pots, at 

_N. B. Directions for the guidance of the patientin every 
disorder are affixed to each Pot. march27-n45-1y 
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Aillmerp, 

MESSRS. WOLF & BERNHEIM 

J AVE OPENED at their stand, a well selected stock of 
FRESH & FASHIONABLE MILLINERY.—which 

they will sell on the most accommodating terms, 
sisting ‘of all styles of Ladies’ Neapolitan, Tissue, § 
and Crape BONNETS: Miss apolitan BoNNeTs and Hats, 

Also. elegant Freneh Flowers and Wreaths. Their 

will ba replenished to correspond with the latest 
3 to which they invite the attention of the ladies of 

Tuskegee and vicinity. June 5,1 

  

Straw 

EE A A 

MISS ELIZABETH McCLURE, 
MANTUA MAKER, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA, 

I'FERS her services to the citizens of Tuskegee 

( and vieini She is in regular receipt of the 
latest fashions e invites ladies to call and ex- 
amine her work. ery thing entrusted to her care will be 

done up in the yle, at short notice, and upon the 
most re 
A> She may be 
June 5, 1856 

onab 8. 

ound at Mrs. GEORGE B° Nuckonis’. 

o-tf 

WOULD take this method of informing my numerous 
friends and patrons, that I have at length completed my 

new Fire-proof Brick Carriage Factory and. Repository. 
The large and commodious building. erected at great cost, 

upon the most approved methods of construction, occupies 
the same corner upon which the old establishment stood, 
and combines elegance, convenience, and entire safety. My 

of materials is wholly new. and of the finest quality, 
braeing everything nec Airy to carry on the business in 

all its branches. Every department is supplied with hands, 
who by long experience are qualitied to finish work in a 
durable and satisfactory manner. 

As [am worl quite as much for my own interest as 

for the accommodation of the public, I'must insist upon 
prompt and ; tual payment when money falls due. My 
business is very expensive, and requires CASH to conduct if. 
Linvite the patronage of those who n ular and punc- 
tual settlements the rule of their tr Those who 
owe me on old account are notitied attention to 

April 10, 1856. 

ALABAMA WARE HOUSE. 

KING & SORSBY, 
(SUCCESSORS TO RIDGWAY, KING & SORSBY.) 

Ware House & Commission Merchants, 
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA, 

) ESPECTFULLY SOLICIT a liberal share of public pat- 
; ronace. Particular attention given to the STORAGE 

and SALE of Cotton; and the usual facilities granted in 
B35 Bagging, Rope and Twine kept con- 

1 JOHN W. KING. 

B. A. SORSBY. 

aur business. 
stantly on hand. 

July 22 3.—12-4m 

STEWART, GRAY & C0’S WAREHOUSE, 
We take this method of Toiitying our patrons and 

friends that we still continue the 

WAREHOUSE & COMMISSION BUSINESS, 
at our old stand (upper end of Broad Street). Having dis- 
posed of our Stock of Groceries to Messrs. Redd, Preer & 
Co., we are now prepared to give our undivided attention 

to the STORAGE AND SALE OF COTTON, and our patrons 
may rely on having our utmost exertions to promote their 
interest, 

We shall be rugularly supplied with the latest Foreign 
and Domestic intelligence. and will at all times give our 
friends the benefit of our information 

Liberal advances will be made on Cotton, either in store 

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore extended 
us. we hope by pr t attention and fidelity to secure a 

COLUMBUS, JULY 1st, 18586. 10-tnovl 

HEE TS WN Ce 

\ Cotton and otlier Prodace on store. 

#9 Particular attention will be given to the SALE OF 

£3 We have now on hand a supply of BAGGING and 
i, which we offer at the market prices. 

tUSE, PATTEN & (0.'S WARE-HNOUSE R d ) i ‘ ( I UUs 3 I 4 ) 3 

Columbus, Ga., July 28th, 1856. 
attention to our commodious Fire- 

at which place we continue a general WARE 
? AND COMMISSION BUSINESS. 

> ourselves fo take the market and select the best 

ordered through us by our planting 

g : will be promptly executed 
for sale, shall liave vur undi- 

or for shipment, and all usual facilities extended. 

continuance STEWART, GRAY & €O. 

LS. GREENWOOD. STERLING F. GRIMES, 

TE ARE PREPARED to make the usual advances on 

COTTON 

, 1856. —10 5m GREENWOOD & GRIMES. 

WW beg to eall your 

Proof Ware House, detached from. all other build- 
ings. 

no connéction with any Store, Grocery, or other, 

ading articles, such as BAG 

rest of our patrons be excla- 

rrangements to receive daily. the reports 
arkets from all points, which will be at the com- 

mand and for the benefit of our custom 
We a ed to make liberal advances on Cotton in 

Store, and gifer the usual fac on Shipment to our 
correspondents in Savannah, New-York, Boston or Liv- 
erpool 

Esquire, continues in the control of our 

Tuskegee Classical and Scientific 
INSTITUTE. 

FACULTY. 

WILLIAM JOHNS, PrixciPaL, 
Instructor in Mathematics, Elocution. 

Moral and Intellectual Philosophy. 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
Instructor in Ancient Literature, the Physical 

Sciences, and Comparative Philology. 

G. A. BULL, 
Instructor in the Latin Language, 

and Eaglish Literature. 
LEALIS LAW, 

Instructor in French. Penmaaship, 
and Primary English Branches, 

WHEN, nearly eight ye 
stranger, and offered his s 
and the public, his hig} 

ago, the Principal came, a 
ces to the people of Tuskegee, 
m was to render himself uae 

and on his sucee is rested his only hope for pub 
vor, or. personal aggrandizement. He then, as now, 

orning all ostensibles and subterfuges for gaining pat 
ronage, placed hig Institution upon its merits, and relied 
upon this alone (or the success of his enterprize.” To thie 
Lie consecrated all the en sof his nature, and has spared 

neither pains nor expeuse to render the Institution worthy 
of public support. © He sought patronage, not as a parasite 
or fawning sycophant, by appeals to personal feelings or 
popular prejudice. but by an honest and determined deve 
tion to: the duties of his profession. He expected and de 
sired it, “ouly a» the spontaneous action of men prompted 
yan intelligent regard for duty and interest.’’ Nor did 

10pe, when he launched Lis bark and set his sails, shat 
he would alwavs oil a smoothe sea by an onward 
current. or wat iti yreeze, He knew 
tull well the 3, the cross and counter cu 
rents, the breakers, the storms and adverse winds to I: 
encountered. But. trusting to the strength and integmty 
of his purpose, with an humble reliance upon the blessing 
of hewven, he neither faltered nor feared. And now.  wit'y 
profound gratitude to the beneficent Ruler of the Universe, 
and wany thanks to those patrons and friends by whos 
encouragement and support, he has kept his veasw! erect 
and sailing, amid waves and tempests, lw presents to the 
public the PROSPECTUS OF THR NINTH ANNUAL SESSION, a1 
again asks the consideration of the claims of the Institutives 

He takes pleasure in presenting to the publie the names 
of the learned and accomplished individuals, whose ses 
vices have been engaged as co-workers in the great cause ol 
education. 

Mr. DICKSON: spent four vears as a student.in Yale Cot 
lege. After his graduation, Le opened, in 1851, an Institu 
tion in M 1, Florida, his native State. This he sueces 

1g upon a secure biwis, and maintained with 
littering success, until the period of his engagement here 

He has been for years a devoted student of the Classes 
His scholarship in this departinent is unexcelled ; while, in 
other fields, his researches have been thorough and ample 
As a Christian gentleman, un excellent disciplinarian, gud 
an able teacher, he is equalied by few. 

Mr. BULL'S past services in the Institution, render com 
ment unnecessary 

Mr. LAW comes recommended as a successful teacher ; 
and while he, with his accomplished Lady, will superi 
tend the Boarding Department, he will also have eharge, iw 
part, of the Primary Department of the School, as well as 
the French. which he has not only learned as a scienee, but 
had the additional advantage of three ycars’ practice in 
speaking in a French family. The Primary Department 
will be separate. 

Tue Coursk oF STUDY ix ample ; embracing the various 
branches of the ordinary College course. ie course of 
instruction is systematic, thorough, and practical. For 
proof of this, attention is invited to the fact, that not one 
of the young men who have taken a preparatory course in 
this Institution, has failed to enter any College, or to take 
an honorable rank in any class, in which. he has sought 

membership: while a number have been admitted into, and 
maintained, good standing in classes in advance of their 
preparation, 

Those Text-Books have heen selected which are eon- 
ceived to be best adapted to a judicious and philosophical 
course of instruction. 

The Philosophical and Chemical Apparatus will be greatly 
increased ; and inaddition to the familiar lectures and illus - 
trations, with which the recitations and exercises in every 
department are interspersed, extended lectures on various 
scientific subjects will be delivered, whenever the gircum- 
stances render it necessary or expedient, 

Tie GovERNMENT will be that ef the Bible and eommon 
sense ; the Discipline strict amd rizidly enforced. We expect 
the patronage of those only, who can confide in our motives, 
trust our discretion, and cordially co-operate with ws. 

The Boarding Department will be under the superintend- 
ence of Mr. LEALIS LAW and LADY, but subject to the 
control of the Principal, who will be responsible for its prog 
er management, and the comfort of thos wiio tnake Yhe 
Institute their temporary home. 

The Annual Session is divided into two terms of twenty 

weeks each. The first commences on Monday. Sth Sep- 
and closes on Friday. 6th February. The second 
ing on Monday. Sth February, will close on Thurs 

yy 25th June. Vacations from 26th June to 7th Septem - 
ber, inelusive ; and from 19th Pecember to January Sib 

EXPENSES. 
Tuition in Primary Department . ...... $15 per term, 

* * Ordinary English Studies .. $20 £4 
Classical & Higher Eng. Branches, $28 

3 Tuition ia French, extra... .. > 
Boarding, exclusive of lights, fuel & towels, $65 
A= A #mall sum during the winter months for fuel 
Tuition Fee: 3 vance. For Boarding, one 

half’ in adva the balance at the close of the term. A 
pro rota deduction will be made from the charges for board, 
in cases of protracted absence, but not from tuition, execpt 
from causes manifestly unavoidille. 3 

WILLIAM JOHNS, Prineipol. 
| TCSREGEE. .ALA., Jury 10th. 1855, 

> Ay 

LEAST ALABAMA 

FEMALE CORLEGE, 
TUSKEGEE, MACON C0, ALA. 
OCATED in Tuskegee, a village far-famad for its heath? 

4 climate and refined society. The College is easy of ae- 
cess from East and West by the Montgomery and West Polns 
Railroad, which passes at the distance of four miles, and 
from the upper aud lower country by excellent roads. 

The public may feel assured that the high standard of 
education here adopted will never be lowered. It is our de- 
termination to present at all times an institution whose fa- 
cilities for instruction shall justly claim for it a position 
among. the first in the country. These are, an elegant and 
commodious edifice, erected ata cost of some forty thonsand 

ge and able corpse of instructors—a well se 
good apparatus and a cabinet, prepared 

3 nee to th ants of the College. 
The boarders enjoy peculiar advantages. They have the 

priv ilege of membership in a literary ty, meeting weekly 
for rehearsals, reading and exercises in composition. One 
hour on Sabbath afternoons is spent by them in giving an 
analysis of the morning sermon and in other exercises de 
signed to cultivate a taste for religious truth. They also at- 
tend monthly levees conducted by the governess and othe 
members of the faenlty. Ti dormitories are all carpeted, 
well warmed and ventilated, and furnished with every need. 
ful comfort. Besides bo z at-the same table with the 
President and others of the faculty, they are under the cor- 
stant supervision of the governess who directs them in ail 
matters pertaining to their habits of study and recreation, 
and to the cultivation of their manners. : 

B®. No rules shall hereafter have reference to the day 
scholars, further than tliey relate to their attendance at 
school, ‘church and Sabbath-school—and to their conduct 
during study hours, and while they are on the College 
grounds. 

N. B. The Faculty also wish it to be distinetly understoo 
that they will hereafter be in no degree responsible for the 
conduct of any pupil not boarding in the College. 

OFFICERS. 

LITERARY BEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H. BACON, A M., PRESIDEN?, 

MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCE. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, A. M., 

HIGHER MATHEMATICS AND ANCIENT LANGUAGES 

J. KRZECKOWSKI, 

FRENCH, ITALIAN AND GERMAN, 

MISS INDA WILLIAMS, 

LOGIC, RHETORICK AND HISTORY. 

MISS re 

PENMANSHIP AND ENGLISH BRANCIES. 

MISS MARTHA E. WOMACK, 

PREPARATORY DEPATMENT, 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

DR. 8. M. BARTLETT, PriacipaL, 

PROF. GUSTAVUS IESE) : 
MRS. N. J. TAYLOR, ASSISTANTS 
MISS LYDIA A. ROOT, J 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT 

MISS I. H. REID, PRINCIPAL, 

MISS , ASSISTANT 

BOARDING DEPARTMENT. 

MISS'L. H. REID, GOVERNESS, 

MR. SAMPSON LANIER, STEWARD, 

MRS. EMILY K. LANIE} STEW ADESS, 

MRS. PATTON, ASSISTANT AND NURSE. 

First TERM, from Septemb . to December 234, inclusive. 
WINTER VACATION, from December 24th. to January 7th, 

inclusive, ? 
SECOND TERM, from January 8th, to April 8th, inclusive 
Tuten Tiers, from April 9th, to July 9th, inclusive, 
Seyi VACATION, from July 10th, to September 22d iw elusive 

CopnraceMENT of 1856, on Wednesday, July 6th 

NECESSARY EXPENSES, 
Privany Crasses,........ .per.term,.... 
D&C 4“ 
A. &B. 

COLLEGE, £4 
Boarb.including lights and washing, os . $8 00 

Books, Stationary, Materials, ete., furnished at low prices 

EXTRA EXPENS 
MODERN LANGUAGES, per term... .. 

i, EMBROIDERY, CHENIL 
$700       ‘ore enjoyed, we hope 

GEN 

EN & CO. 
RICHARD PATTEN. LW. C HOUDGES 

NEW FRENCH SCHOOL. 

ited with the Modern 
French people—being 

The. Los 
seh Lesson 

0113   
THOMAS 8. TATE, 
J. L. ADAMS, 
WM. EDYONDS 

toi sid ) 
information | alll 

wrnheim s Hin- 
a1 Yee. ver 

nterests of our. cus- | 

t is birt right that we | 

an Language, | 

Wax or Fancy 
perterm.... a. 00 LLL LL a 

| WATER COLORS, per term 
OIL PAINTNG, per term 

| PIANO, GUITAR OR V 
Use of Ins 

Har 
i Tho 

i. ning of tlie I 

\ respond with the Pres 

9 00 
. 10 00 

390 
15 C0 
250 

g 1d W. B. FARING 
STEWART, POILLIPS & CO., 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS, 

MUTGOMERY, ALA. 
October 5,.1855. 

| J. J. STEWART, 
| 
i 

1y 

DOK & JOB PRINTING. 
prietors of ‘the -* South Western Baptist,” have 

uily purchased a new Press; and a good supply 
irpose, are now {ally prepared to execute 

nds of Bouk and Job Printing, in a superior style gud 
- of the publi 

of T  



  

  

  

Poetry. Mary and the Old Woman. 

  

LINES, 
Written Originallyin an Album. 

“The fashion of this “world passeth away.” 

’Tis written on the rolling sky, 

That holds"no settled form; 

Ite shadowy clouds, its azure dye, 

Its rainbow and its storm. 

’Tis written on the restless year; 

On spring arrayed in flowers, 

On summer bright, on autumn sear, 

On winter's stormy hours. 

"Tis written on the changing earth; 

Its valleys clothed with pride, 

Its towering hills of ancient birth, 

Its fields and forests wide. 

"Tis written on the surging cea, 
Whose waters will not slecp; 

And on the countless streams that flee. 
All restless to its deep. 

‘Tis written on Time's moveing show, 

That never is the game; 

The living dreams that come and go, 

Remembered but in name. 

"Tis written on thy dying form. 

Swect mistress of this page! 

The bcart that plays within thee warm, 
Stecls as it gives thine age. 

JW. N 

ness. 

by herself in a dark basement-room, 

for her support, 

relating an account of my visit to Ma- 
ry’s mother. The little girl listened 

with great interest, and then said, ,'Oh, 

mother, please let me carry her over 
some breaktast and dinner every day ; 
we have so much left. much more than 
she could eat.” The child had the mat- 
ter so much at heart that her mother 

consented; and now you can see this lit- 
tle girl, after breakfast and after din- 
ner cach day, filling a basket with good 

and wholesome food for old Mrs. Gor 
don. Many a fine apple, peach, plumb, 
and pear, are slipped into the basket to 

to refresh the poor woman’s feeble 
appetite. 

No matter how eager her little sisters 
  

The Family Circle, 
are for Mary to play with them, no 
matter how Lot the sun, or how heavi- 

ly the rain pours donw, little Mary ne-   

Chinese Gleanings. 

The Chinese, as our readers know, are 

very different from the inhabitants of 
most ther heathen countries. Among the 

points for which theyarcremarkable, is 
the number of their books, with the 
mixture of wisdom and folly with which 

As specimens we shall 

now give our readers a few of their 
These will show that, while 

there is much darkness in their hearts, 

they are filled. 

proverbs. 

there is some light also. 

“1. Prosperity isa blessing to the 
good but a curse to the evil. 

“2. Better to be upright with pover- 
ty, than wicked with plenty. 

“3. If you love your son, give him 

plenty of the cudgel; if you Fate him 
cram him with dainties. 

4. “A word once spoken, a coach 

with four horses cannot overtake it and 

bring it back. 
“5. They who respect themselves 

will be honored; but they who do not 
care about their character, will be des- 
pised. 

“6. Here one side, and you will be 
in the dark; here both sides and all 
will be clear. 

“7. Tt is foolish to borrow trouble 

from to-morrow. 

“8. To do good and wish people to 
know it, is not true goodness. 

“9. When doing whut is right, the 

heart is easy and becomes better every 

day, but when practicing deceit, the 
mind labors and every day gets worse. 

*10. Those who touch vermilion be- 

come red, and those who touch ink be- 

come black; so people take their char- 

acter from their stupid companions. 
“11. A gem uncut is of no use; so a 

man untaught is stupid. 
12. He who labors with the mind, 

governs others ; he who labors with the 
body, is governed by others.” 

Our readers will not fail to see how 
nearly some of the proverbs now quo- 

ted agree with Scripture truth. These, 
we have no doubt, have been preserved 

from very ancient times. 

When the Chinese want to discribe a 
person who pretends to be very brave, 
and makes a great parade in order to 
show his courage, they say that “he is 

cutting off a hen’s head with a battle 
1” ax. 

A coward who boasts of his courage 
they call a paper tiger.” 

They compare a person who pretends 

to be what he is not, to afox who tries 

to look as noble and strong as a tiger. 

If a person is ignorent of books, they 
gay, ‘Turn him upside down, but not 
a drop of ink will come out of him.’ 

They describe an unstable man who 
does not know which way to take or 
how to act, as one who ‘fears ghosts at 

the front door, and thieves at theback.’ 

It is common saying, that ‘a greedy 

man is a serpent who wants to swallow 

ver gets tired, and never forgets to 
provide the breakfast and dinner for 

the poor woman. Sometimes she takes 

the Bible and reads her some beautiful 
chapters, for the poor old woman is al- 

most blind, and it comforts her much 

to hear the blessed word of life. Some- 
times Mary takes her dolls frocks and 

sits down by her side, and sews a while, 
and chats away merrily to amuse her. 

‘She brings a ray of sunshine in with 

her every timeshe comes,’ said the poor 
woman with tears in her eyes, “which 

brightens up my dark room after she 
has gone. She is one of Christ’s own 
flock, I am sure.” 

Mary is but eight years old. Some 
of you have perhaps thought that youn 
were not old enough yet to do anything 
for Christ and his poor. Is there no 
poor woman or hungry child to whom 
you can take the food wheh would ney- 

er be missed from your plentiful store? 
—Child’s Paper.   a 

What Makes Old Men shake their 
Heads? 

Why, to see the boys on a swell. 
To see young blood.intrude his wis- 

dom on the experience of age, with a 
peculiar air of self-importance. 

To see a young buck from the coun- 
try, who goes to the village and puffs 
an Havana without knowing which 

end to light or how to hold it in his 
mouth. 

To sce young aspirants becomeing 

exceedingly familiar and devout before 
election time, shaking hands with ev- 

ery body and going to church every 
where. 

To see swellswho pretend to bemen 
of business, lounging about corners and 

loitering along the streets any and eve: 
ry hour in the day. 

Tosce Misses promenading the streets 

or up the aisle of acuntry church rustling 

in silks and laces, while cotton is only 
8 cents. 

To see the clouds, in time of a drouth, 
break right and left, and hear the thun- 

der roar in the distance. 
To see a ‘swell’ hanging round our 

Sal with lots of fine cloths, and a pecu- 
liar red nose. 

Tosee ‘our Sal’ and ma in close con- 
fab about the latest fashions, and that 
‘love of a bonnet.” 

To sce persons ever ready to attend 

to other people’s business, in preference 
to their own. 

To sce pcmposity enter the church 

during service and strut down the aisle, 
like who but I. 

To see frequent duns in a paper that 
have not been paid for. 

To see that none appropriate a hint 
—as being always intended for a differ- 
ent person. 

To see the men afraid to do that 
which they know to be right, when it 

A happy, bright little girl is Mary 
Parsons, and I believe it is because she 

is always trying to do some one kind- 
I went one day to see a poor 

woman eighty-six years old, who lives 

and who depends entirely upon charity 

On my return, I was 

    

The Sailor and the Widow, or Nothing Conquer with Kindness. Inet By Kindness, 

I once had a neighbor—a clever man 
--who came to me one day, and said, 

“Esquire White, I want you to come 

and get your geeseaway.”’ 
“Why,” says I, “what are my geese 

doing?’ 
“They pick my pigs’ ears when they 

are eating, and drive them away; and I 

will not have it.” 
“What can I do?’ said I. 

“You must yoke them.” 
That I have not time to do now,” 

said I. “I do not see but they must 
run. 

“If you do not take care of them, I 
shall,”’ said the shoemaker in anger.— 

“What do you say, Esquire White?” 
“I cannot take care of them now, but 

I will pay for all damages.” 
“Well,” said he, “‘you will find that 

a hard thing, I guess.” 
So off he went, and Iheard a terrible 

squalling among the geese. The next 

news was, that three of them were mis- 
sing. My children went and found 
them terribly mangled and dead, and 
thrown into the bushes. “Now,” said 

I, “all keep still and let me punish him. 

In a few days, the shoemaner’s hogs 
broke into my corn. I saw them but 
let them remain a long time. At last, 

I drove them all out, picked up the 

vorn which they had torn down, and 

fed them with it in the road; by this 

time the shoemaker came up in great 
hast after them: 

“Have you seen anything of my hogs,” 
said he. 

“Yes, sir you will find them yonder, 
eating some corn which they tore down 
in my field.” 

“In your field?” 

Yes, sir,” said 1, “hogs love corn, 
you know, they were made to eat it.”’ 

“How: much mischief have they 
done?” 

“0, not much,” said I. Well, off 

he went to look, and estimated the 
damage to be equal to a bushel and a 
half of corn. 

“0, no,” said I, “it can’t be.” 
“Yes,” said the shoemaker, ‘“‘and 

I will pay you every cent of the dam- 
age.” 

The shoemaker blushed and went 
home.  Thenext winter, when we came 

to settle, the shoemaker determined to 

the coach noticed a boy walking bare- 

with tender feet. 
coachman to take him up and give him 
a seat, and she would pay for it. 

When they arrived at the inn in 
Greenock she inquired of the boy what 
was his object in coming up there. He 
said he wished to be a sailor, aud hop- 
ed some of the captains would engage 
him. She gave him a half crown, wigh- 
ed him success, and charged him to be- 
have well. 

Twenty years after this, the coach 
was returnig to Glasgow in the after- 
noon, on the same road. When near 
Bishopton, a sea captain observed an 
old widow lady on the road, walking 
very slowly, fatigued and weary. He 
ordered the coachman to put her in the 
coach, as there was an empty seat, and 
he would pay for her. Immediately af 
ter, when changing horses at Bishopton, 
the passengers were sauntering about, 
except the captain and the old lady, who 

remained in the coach, The lady thank- 

ed him for his kindly feeling toward her, 
as she was now unable to pay fora seat. 
He said he always had sympathy for 
weary pedestrians, since he himself was 
in that state when a boy, twenty years 
ago near this very place, when a tender 
hearted lady ordered the coachman to 
take him up, and paid for his seat. 

“Well do I remember that incident,” 
saib she. I am that lady, but my lot 
in life is changed. I was then indepen 
dent. Now I am reduced to poverty 
by the doings of a prodigal son.” 

* How happy am 1,” said the cap- 
tain, “that I have been successful in my 
enterprise, and am returning to live on 
my fortune; and from this day I shall 
bind myself and heirsto supply you 
with twenty-five pounds per annum till 
your death.”’— Brit. Workman. 

———— e « -— 

Poers Love Pray WoMEN.—A poet, 
who writes in the Golden Era of San 
Francisco, says : 
Welike homely women. We have al- 

ways liked them. We do not carry the 
peculiarty far enough to include the hid- 

Nearly half a century ago. when a 
coach run daily between Glasgow and 
Greenock, by Paisley, one forenoon, 
when a little past Bishopton. a lady in 

footed, seemingly tired and strugling 
She desired the 

pay me for my corn. 

No,” said I, “I shall take nothing.’ 

After some talk, we parted ; but ir 

friendly manner. 

on he seemed loth to move, and paused 
For a moment, both of us were silent 
At last he said, 

mind.” 

“Well, what is it 2” 
Those geese. 

know how I feel; I am very sorry.” 
And the tears came into his eyes. 

suppose my geese were provoking.’ 

it: but when my cattle broke into his 
fields after this, he seemed glad. because 
he could show how patient he could 
be. 

“Now” said Itomy children, *con- 
quer yourselves, aud you can conquer 
with kindness, where you can conquer 
in no other way.” 

————— 4 

This is my Home. 

“T'his is my home,” cried a little one, 
a treasured boy of fonr summers, as, 

fresh and rosy, he came in from school 

at the close of a short winter after- 
noon. : 

“Indeed, little Willie.” said his 

mother’s visitor, how is it? Suppose, 
now, you go out on the side-walk, and 
try the next door: Suppose you step 
into the entry, throw off your little 

sack, as you have done here, and pro- 

ceed to the parlor, wouldn’t that be 
your home?’ 

“No, indeed,” said Willie, ‘that 

a few days I met him on the road, and 
we fell into conversation in the most 

Jut when I started 

“I have something laboring on my 

I killed three of your 
geese, and I shall never rest until you 

“0, well,” said I, “never mind; I| 

I never took any thing from him for 

» | cous or positively ugly; for since beau- 
ty and money are the only capital the 
world will recognize in women they are 
more to be pitied than admired; but we 

1 

plain women. We never saw one who 
was not modest, unasuming, and sweet 
tempered. and seldom came across one 
who was not virtuous, and had uot a 
good heart. Made aware carly in life 
of their want of beauty by the slighted 
attentions of the opposite sex, vanity 
and affectation never take root in their 
hearts: and in the hope of supplying at- 
tractions which a capricious nature has 

| denied. they cultivate the graces of the 
heart instead of the person, and give 
to the mind those accomplishments 
which the world so rarely appreciates 
in a woman, but which are more las- 
ing, and, in the eyes of men of sense, 
more highly prized than all personal 
beauty. See them in the street, at 
home, or in the church, and they are 
always the same; and the smile which 
ever lives upon the face is not forced 
there to facinate, but as the spontane- 
ous sunshine reflected from a kind | 
heart—a flower which takes root in 
the soul and blooms upon the lips, in- 
spiring respect instead of passion, e- 
motions of admiration instead of feel- 
ings of sensual regard. Plain women 
make good wives, good mothers, cheer- 
ful homes, and happy husbands, and we 
never see one but we thank Heaven that 
it haskindly created women of senseas 
well as beauty, for it is indeed seldom 
a female is found possesing both. To 
homely women we therefore lift our 
“tile’” in respect; the world will extend 
the same courtesy to beauty, San Fran- 
cisco has but few plain women, but all 
such we intend to make life-subscribers 
to the Golden Era, in view of their 
worth to society. 
  

have a chivalric, enthusiastic regard for | 

MARBLE MONUMENT AND TOMB-STONE 

work, and close attention to b 
of the same. 

 Beligions Publications. 
SOUTHWESTERN 

PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

J. R, GRAVES, | W. P. MARKS. ......J. R. RUTLAND, 

GRAVES, MARKS & Co. 

PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS. 

the end of the year. 

Southern Baptist Review and Eclectic, 
BI-MONTHLY —FOR 1856.—$2 PER ANNUM. 

EDITORS. 
J. R. GRAVES, Nashville, Tenn. 

J. M. PENDLETON, Bowling Green, Ky. 
N, M. CRAWFORD, Penticld, Ga. 

The Children’s Monthly Book. 
This ix allowed to be the most beautiful and appropriate 

publication for children ever issued fron the American 
press. Monthly, 86 pages, only $1 per annum, beautifully 
illustrated. 
The Great Iron Wheel, sent by mail. Price, $1 
Orchard’s History of Foreign Baptists, sent 

by mail, $1. 
“Stuart on the Baptism, wirh Judd’s Rev iew, 75 cts 
Jeter’s Examination of Campbelllsim, with 

Judd’s Review, $1. 

Pendleton’s Reasons for being a Baptist, New 
and enlarged edition, with a 4th Reason on Communion. 
Price, 45 cts. 

Baptist Companion, a choice collection of Hymng 
and Songs for the Sanctuary, Revivals, Sabbath Schools 
and social Prayer meetings—d40 cts per copy, sent by mail. 

A. Campbell and Campbellism Exposed, by J. 
R. Graves, 15 cents 
The Watchman’s Reply, or the Signs of the Times 

and the Necessities of the Church, by J. R. Graves, pp. 83, 
25 cents. 

The Abrahamic Covenant no Ground for Infant 
Baptism. By Matt Hillsman, with valuable extracts from 
the long suppressed work of John Milton, poet: 119 pp ; 
Price 25 cents. 

Reasons for Becoming a Baptists, by Dr. Wm. 
I. Slack, with an Essay on Communion. Price 10 cents. 
The Desire of all Nations, a Sermon, by J. R. Graves, 
pages 58 ; price 10 cents. 
Craw ford’s Works.—The Baptism of Jesus ; pages 

69, price 10 cents. The Remission of Sins ; pp 60, price 
10 cents. . Both bound together, 20 cents. 

J. L. Waller's Works.— REFORMATION.” or Pedo- 
Baptist Societies without a Ministry, Ordinances. or an Ee- 
clesiastical existence. Per copy 10 cents, $8 per 100, 

LETTERSTO A REFORMER, alias’ CAMPBELIITE. Price 20 cts. 
feb28-n41-tf 

CHOLERA. 
A Certain Cure for this Disease may 

be found in the use of 
PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 

PAIN KILLER! 

ERRY' DAVIS—SIr :—Although personally a stranger 
to you, yet the benefits I have received from the uke 

of your invaluable remedy, the Pain Killer, induces me to 
pen a word of praise for it. Experience has convinced me 
that for Headache, Indigestion, Pain in the Stomach, or 
any other part of the system ‘ere Chills, Weariness, 
Common Colds, Hoarseness, CHOLERA, CHOLERA MOR- 
BUS, Diarrheea, Dysentery, Toothache, &c., there is nothing 
better than the Pain Killer. 1 have this hour recovered 
from a severe attack of the Sick Headache, by using up two 
teaspoonsful, taken at thirty minutes intervals, in a wine 
glass full of warm water. 

Iam confident that. through the blessing of God, it saved 
me from the Cholera during the summer of 1849. Travel 
ing amid heat, dust, toil, change of diet and constant ex 
posure to an infected atmosphere, my system was daily 
predisposed to dysentery attacks accompanied with pain, 
for which the Pain Killer was a sovereign remedy : one tea 
spoonful curing the worst ease in an hour. or at most. half 
a day. My brothers in the ministry have used it with 
much success in various diseases. > 

Ihave heard many cases the country over, of dysentery 
being cured by its use. Put in the teeth, it would stop the 
tooth-ache. 

  

Gratitude, and a desire for its general use, has drawn 
from me this unsolicited testimonial in its favor, 

D.T. TAYLOR, Jr. 
Minister of the Gospel. 

The following letter is from Mr. Womwarp, of St. Louis, 
to J. N. Harris, Fxq., New London, Conn. : 

Mr. Woodward is a resident of St. Louis. a gentleman of 
high respectability, and during the prevalence of the 
Cholera in that city, has watched the result of the #pplica- 
tion of -the Pain Killer for this disease, and his testimony 
can be relied upon with the utmost confidence. : 

Dear Sir: You recollect when 1 saw youin New London 
in January last, my expressing to you my most gan- 
guine expectations that DAVIS® PAIN KILLER would hs 
a tremendous sale in the West: this season, and my antici- 
pations have been move than realized, and the testimony 
of thousands who have used it has been that they would 
not be willing to go to bed at night without it in the house. 

On the appearance of the Cholera in this city, such was 
the confidence in the Pain Killer as a remedy. 
who purchased it remarked to me: that they Lad no fears 
or dread of the Cholera as Tong as they had the Pain Killer b ‘m, and hundreds took it daily as a pre 

Ip 1 can have a derangement of the b 
| if they use this medi This was the 

  
ventive, for no 

1s or diarrhoea 
curity and con 

fidence of hundreds acquainted with it, and when their 
friehds were attacked with the Cholera they would admin- 
ister this remedy in large quantities internally, and also 
externally by bathing and rubbing them with it, and in 
every case when it has been taken in any of the first stages 
of this disease it has proved successful. ; 

I consider it an’ infallible remedy. 
any individual in any family. who used the Pain Killer | 
when attacked, but what speedily recovered. 

The clerk informed me that he administered it to persons | 
when cold and in the cramps, and it gave immediate relief, | 
but still it shanld be given quickly, for when the discharge | 
of “rice water’ has begun, the hope of life has fled. Should | 
this disease make its appearance among you. as in all pro- | 
bability it will. be not alarmed ; you and all others there 
have the remedy, and I am confident if the Pain Killer is 
used, nota death by Cholera will eeur in your city. 

Respectfully yours, 
A. P. WOODWARD. 

Those using the Pain Killer should strictly observe the 
following directions : 

At the commencement of the disease, take a teaspoonful 
of Pain Killér in sugar ‘and water, and then bathe freely 
across the stomach and bowels, and with the Pain Killer 
clear. 

Should the diarrhea or cramps continue, repeat the dose 
every fifteen minutes. In this wav the dreadful scourge 
may be checked, and the patient relieved in the course of a 
few hours. 

N. B. Be sure and get the genuine article: and it is re- 
commended by those who have used the Pain Killer for the 
Cholera; that in ‘extreme cases the patient take two [or 
more] teaspoonful instead of one. 

Sold by Druggists, Grocers and all dealers in family med- 
cme. 

B= Messrs. Coxe & HUTCHINGS, Montgomery, Alabama, 
General Wholesale agents. Also, Ropert Brkroy. Talla. 
dega, Ala. July 10, 1856.—10 

CENTRAL INSTITUTE, (COOSA CO., ALA.) 

FACULTY. 

A. T. Hoyes, Pres't, Prof. Rhetoric, &e. 
P. Savacr, Prof. Ancient Languages. 
B. TI. Syn, Prof. Math'es & Nat. Science. 
HE Fall term will commence on Monday, July 14th, 
ensuing. 

Tuition, from $8 to $20 per term. 
Incidental expenses, 50 cents 
Board, ten dollars per month, washing included. 
An Apparatus will be provided for the next term. 

B. T. SMITH, Sec’y Faculty. 
June 20th, 1856. 8-6 

MANUFACTORY. 
HE undersigned, successors of GEo. Herp, thankful 
for the patronage of the past year, hope by doing good 

usiness, to merit an increase 

Ve have located at Winterboro?, Ala., to increase our 
ities in the line of business, and have erected a steam 

TENNESSEE BAPTIST, Weekly,—$2 in advance, $3 at 

EE I T———— 

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

FACULTY. : 
S. 8. SHERMAN, A. M., Principal and Professot of Ancient 

Languages and of Mental und Moral Sciehees. 
S. I. C. SWEZEY, Professor of Mathematics, and Natural 

Sciences. 

JULIUS ERICKSON, A. M., Professor of Vocal and Instru- 

  

  

  mental Music. 

Miss MARY E. SHERMAN, Presiding Teacher and Instrueter 
in the English Branches and Wax Work. 

Miss LOUISA DEWEY, Instrsctor in Botany, English Litera. 
ture and Ornamental Needle Work. 

Miss. ELLEN A. BAKER, Iustructor in French and in Draw- 
ing and Painting. 

Miss SARAH ROOT, Instructor in Musie 
Miss FRANCES ROOT, Instructor in Music. 
Miss HELEN M. COLBY, Instructor in Music. 
Miss EMMA EATON, Instructor in Music. 
Miss MARGARET J. SHERMAN, Instructor in English 

Branches. 

Miss FU TIA F. PIERSON, Instruetor in English Branches. 
Miss ELIZA C. INGERSOLL, Teacher of the Preparatory De 

partment, 

Miss EUSTATIA F. PIERSON, Governess. 
Mrs. ELIZA BOLTON, Matron, 
WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE, Esq., Steward. 

AYERS pry 
NEW and singular] 
cure of all Bifious iSea868 mm Cop ith) 

gestion, Jaundice, Dropsy, Rheymer®a 
Gout, Humors, Nervousness, Irritahip | 
ions, Headache, Pains in the Breas, 14 
and Limbs, Female Complaints, &e ) Si 
very few are the diseases in which 5 p! b | 
cine is not more or. less required ur 

ness and suffering might be preyegyy™ 
less but effectual Cathartic were mobi 
No person can feel well while 5 on™ 
body prevails ; besides it soon eheraty, © 
often fatal diseases, which e have}, 
by the timely and judicious use ofa by, 
This is alike true of Colds, Feverish A 
Bilious derangements. They al] Ty 
produce the deep seated and formiday, A 
which load the hearses all over the lap; X 
reliable family physic is of the first, ip the public health, and this Pill hug 
with consummate skill to meet that gh 
extensive trial of its virtues by Physcd 
sors, and Patients, has shown results 
any thing hitherto known of any nj i) 
have been effected beyond belief] Were th, 
stantiated by persons of such exalted ,,. 
character as to forbid the suspicio 
Among the many eminent gen 

tented I: ior of thess Pills, 
R. A. A. HAYES, Analytical i a + ats 

and State Assayer of Massachoremit man: 18 
professional character is endorsed by th 

HoN. EDWARD EVERETT, Senator oly RoBeRT C.WINTHROP, Ex-Speaker 
of Representatives. Y 
ABBOTT LAWRENCE, Minister Plen 

+ Joux B. FItzraTRICK, Cath, Bich. 
Also, Dr. J. R. CHILTON, P 

New York City, endorsed by 
Hon. W. L. Marcy, Secretary of gy 
‘Wx. B. ASTOR, the richest map in Ama: 

In reorganizing the Board of Instruction, great care has 
been taken to secure teachers of ability and experience. 
Those who have not been previously connected with the 
Judson, have sequired in connection with other institutions, 
# reputation for ability, faithfulness and success, whi 
justifies the conviction that the Judson Institute has never 
been more efficiently organized, or more worthy of the pat 
ronage and support of the friends of female education. 

The general course of instruction and discipline will re- 
main unchanged ; such modification will, however, be in 
troduced into the course of study, as improved Text Books 
an | the increasing demand for higher education may suggest. 

RATES OF TUITION, dec. 
Primary Department, 1st Division, ... 

al “ ), 1 ‘ pai 

5 

Dear B 

et m of yy, tal 
Preparatory J epartment, and all E 

\ through the whole course,........... 7... ire 
Music on Piano, Guitar, Melodeon, (each)..... 
Use of Piano. 
Use of Guits . 2 00 
Use of Melode Ho 

of instrument 
Ornamental Needle-Work, (limited to half a 
Drawing, in Pencil, Crayon. India Ink, &e., 

without Painting in’ Water Colors 
Painting inQil,..>%., sees 
Wax-Work, (per 1 
Modern Tanguag a. 
Ancient Languages... ...... 
Board, per month, including 

bed, bedding, &e.,'. 00000 Sih 
Incidentals, (fuel, servant for school-room,) 
Use df Lilirary,.,. ..... 000 Maal wean Eh 

Board and Tuition will be payable, one-half in adva the balince at the end of the Session, 
Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance to the close of the Session—no deduction, except at the discretion 

of the Principal. 
Each young lady must furnish her own towels, and table napkins. If ‘Feather Beds are required, they will be sup- 

plied at a small charge, 
The next sexsion will commence on Wednesday, the third 

day of October, It is of great importance to pupils to be 
present at the opening of the session. 

00 

00 
60 00 

06 
00 
00 

Might ishopp 

fuel, lights, washing, 
. 12 50 

2 00 
100 
nce ; 

i and others. ) 
Did space permit, we could giv, 

certificates, from all parts _— the he 
been used, but evidence even more conving 
the experience of eminent publi es 
in their effects upon trial. : 

These Pills, the result of long invest; 
study, are offered to the public as g, 
most complete which the present stat " 
science can afford. They are compouy, 
the drugs themselves, but of the edie, 
only earn remedies, extracted} 
process in a state of purity, and combing, 
In such a manner as to insure the best req; 
system of composition for medicines has, 
in the Cherry Pectoral and Pills both, to 
more efficient remedy than had hithert, 
tained by any process. The reason 8 pig 
vious. While by the old mode of compos 
ery medicine is burdened with more or uy; 
monious and injurious qualities, by thie: 
vidual virtue only that 1s desired for they 
effect is present. All the inert and obo 
ities of each substance employed are left boy 
curative virtues only being retained, 
self-evident the effects should prove ast 
proved more purely remedial, and the Pil, 
more powerful antidote to disease 
medicine known to the world. 

As itis frequently expedient that myw 
should be taken under the counsel of any 
Physician, and as he could not properijuy 
remedy without knowing its composi [} 
supplied the accurate Formule by whid jg, 
Pectoral and Pills are made to the Wy, 
Practitioners in the United States and Brita jy 
ican Provinces. If however there sholly 
one who has not received -them, they 
promptly forwarded by mail to his addres, 

Of all the Patent Medicines that are ofin 
few would be taken if their composition wx 
Their life consists in their mystery. lim 
mysteries. . * 

The composition of my preparations is ii; 
to all men, and all who are competent to no 
the subject freely acknowledge their con: 
of their intrinsic merits. . The Cherry Peet 

W%.. For further information, consult the lust annual 
“atalogue, which may be had on application te S. S. SHERMAN, 
Principal. 

Marion, August 23, 1855. nl6tf 

UNIVERSITY OF NASHVILLE, 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 

HE Sixth Annual Course of Lectures in this Institution 
will commence on MoxDay, the 3d of November. A 

full preliminary course free to all students, will be given + by the I’rofessors, commencing on the first Monday of 
October. 

Professors Fees $105, Matriculation Fee $5. Practical 
Anatomy $10. Graduation Fee $25. For Catalogue and 
Announcement, apply to 

PAUL F.“EVE, M. D., 
Dean of the Faculty, 

UNDERGRADUATE DEPARTMENT. 

(WESTERN MILITARY INSTITUTE.) 

UTE NEXT SESSION of this College ‘will open on Mox- 
. Day, Serr. 8th. The Classical Course is full and every 

facility is afforded to Students in Scientific Branches. A 
Preparatory School is tached embracing a course of two 
years.. Ti ili tem is adopted. as an effectual 
means of pr 1 order, eeonomy, regular habits, 
and active b exercise. Cl vs for Tuition, and Board- 
ing, $100 per term of 20 wi Surgeon's ee $5. En- 
gineering, French, Spanish, an, Drawing, Book-Keep- 
ing and Fencing, cach $10 I erm of 20 weeks, 

The last session of the Medical ( 
Matriculants and 85 Graduates, f $ The Mili- 
tary College closed its fi ar in Nashville, with 154 
Matriculants from 14 States. For Catalogue and Regula- 

B.: R. JOHNSON, Superintendent. 
12-5¢t 

  
ruse. 

with 339. EH 
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tions, apply fo 

NASHVILLE, July, 1856, 
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* @onmun cations. 
i For the South » estorn faptist.. 

Letters to.a Friend, to arouse nim | geeribed to the 

a! “from a 
to) Gifforen 

: In my last, I alluded to cer- 

n stipulations which the 

wemy! be said 7 

cre Hie partakes : 

from the death of Christ. 

T.et me briefly state them 

Tactiel (iy death of Ohrist should not free us from | 

all punishment ; but that a part only of | evel 

5. Leann & Co., Propr's of the Ny, the penalty should be re 

" might not that part v 

be the sufferings due after death, 

And might net that part of the penalty 

unremitted 

this life? 

That being the case, look how effioe 

cious the atonement proves itself to be 

It saves us from hell yet daes 1 it pre- 

vent our enduring some afllictions an 

evils here. How much greater Yt 

part of the perialty which is remitted ! 

What preponderance ! What eftlc acy 

must have been requisite to do so much 

What a wonderful re 

lw be which weuld save my whole 

from destruction, yet let perish a single du 

my eyelash ! Aud had it not been for the | the 

remedy all musthave certainly perished. 

Do you nofget the idea ? 

But now behold, my dear B 

* dom and the goodness of. God ! 

The very evils of this life vhich you 

deplore amde think unjust it Christ has 

really paid the ransom, arc mercies 1 dis- 

In consequence of thie atonement it: 

they + wirtually become blessings. - 

| on ther; v0 : ther look upon the 
You mugt not altogether look uy 2 

4 

AND | ppinos, 
RRO. 

  

which 18 80 wise, 

the genius 

all 

1 

i with 

; leaves cred 

State of coldness and in- | 1 am stiongly 

! the effects of Go 

* several of our m 

Ce. 

"LETTER 1V. 
| how suited it is 

o 
] I'pass on and tal 

‘have made ; and to which | of faith : to ill 

sapelled {0 yield accordance | ness of faith a 

of the benefits accruing | attain safety, v 

' the wisdom of t 

God saw that 

with 

ather may 

i upon 

justice demande 

irrety 

1 

a plan by whic 

fot one ol them be that the ns, 

and 

witted 7 And | goodness anc 

t which is remitted 

an hell?! Be endured by a 

the merits of the 

Be Ahc tiinls and troubles of be jnstified, or 

het : and innocent, ar 

Our punish 

another, he deel 

to that other pex 

1 1shment, esteci 

the 

and relied upc 

that punishmen 

debt we OV 

ness and effec 

medy that would" would forgive 

: that w 

Jesus Cl 

words. 

rd 
body 

eflicacy of 

saking sin, rely 

went for our 

the wis- pardon our sins 

! we will be dan 

So you see 

by which the a 

nated, it is con 

Now, let us § 

’ conforms itself 

-constitution—i 

I ‘nature. 

First, I mus 

that many | 

is 
I have not heard of | 

| ve, Micon county, 
giving 
be to pre 

will be tay 
the particular avoeation he may expect to follow. 

cal education 10 young men. 

| 

[ent opportunity. 
| near the Academy. Feb 14--1y 

Notices.     Xegal 
THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. 

Taken Up 
Y BENJAMIN L. RABURN, ahd posted bhofore N. C. Me- 

ing Justice of the Peace in and for said | 
years 

No marks or brands. 

Leod. an a 
County, a certain BROWN MARE MULE, about three y 
old, and about thirteen hands high. 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate. 
. 12 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. 
PROBATE. COURT,—SPECIAL TERM,—27TH DAY OF JUNE, 1856. 

HIS DAY came Simeon IHaddood, administrator of the 
estate of William H. James, deceased, and filed his 

application in writing for an order to sell a negro woman 

July 26th, 1856 

named Mariah. belonging to said estate, for the purpose of 
paying the debts thereof, which was set for hearing on the 
second Monday in August next : 

Notice is therefore hereby given to all persons interested, 
to be and appear at a regular term of the Probate Court 
of said county, to be held on the second Monday in Au- 
gust next, and show cause why raid order should not be 
granted, LEWIS ALEXANDER, 

July 10th, 1856. Judge of Probate. 

DRY GOODS. 
WOLFF & BERNHEIM, 

\ OULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Tuske- 
gee, and their friend and customers generally, that 

they are now receiving a very large aud splendid stock of 

Spring and Summer Dry Goods, 
Selected with great care, expecially for this market, by one 
of the firm, who, having an extensive acquaintance with 

the principal business houses in the city oi New York, can 

confidently say that their present stock is not surpassed by 
any in the market. 

Their stock consists of 

Dry Goods, Clothing, &c., 
of every description and of the latest styles, which they 
will sell on the most reasonable serma. 

  

Groceries and Confectioneries. 
THEY have also just received a fresh supply of Groceries 

and Confectioneries, to which they would invite the atten- 

tion of their friends and customers. They have also a gen- 
tleman from New-York who makes their Candy. and they 
can afford to sell, by the wholesale prices, as cheap as any 
Southern market. Their steck consists in part of the fol- 
lowing : 

Sugar, 
Molasses, 
Tobacco, 
Candles, 

Coffee, 
Flour, 
Candles, 
Ralsins, 

Oranges, Apples, 
Cigars, Nuts of all kinds, 

antl in fact every thing in that line of trade. 
amine their stock. 

Call and ex- 

N i . y The Farmer's and Mechanics School, | 
WILBURN, bax opened his School at Ridge | 

Alabama, for the purpose o 

His object will 
young men for business, and each Student 

lit such Studies as have a direct reference to 
All pa- 

rents who have sons whom they wish to be prepared for 
sone business. will do well to avail them:elves of the pres- 

Board can be gotten in the neigeborhood 

pronounced by scientific men to be a wy 
medicine before its effects were known, 
inent Physicians have declared the same thy 
my Pills, and even more confidently, and um 
ing to certify that their anticipations wer 
than realized by their effects upon trial, 

They operate by their powerful influence on; 
internal viscera to purify the blood and stim: 
into healthy action —remove the obstruction 
the stoinach, bowels, liver, and other g od 
body, restoring their irregular actioq ay 
by correcting, wherever they exist, such dem 
ments as are the first origin of 

Being sugar wrapped they are pleasant toy 
and being purely vegetable, no harm can arise} 
their use in any quantity. 

For minute rr see wrapper on the 
PREPARED BY 

JAMES C. AYER 
Practical and Analytical Chen 

LOWELL, MASS. 

Prioe 25 Cents per Box. Five Boxes in} 
SOLD BY 

C. FOWLER, and J. R. HAND, Tuskegee, 

F. A. TRAMEL, LaFayette, 

And by Druggists generally throughout the Ut 
Feb. 21, 1836.—ndl-4m 

J. 8S. PARKS’ CORDIAL 
Y ILL cure Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Bloody Flu bis 

morbus, Pain in the Stomache and Bowel dn 
Diarrhoea and like diseases. 

trials and sufferings of this life as puon- 

ishments, bag as correctives: things that 

have a tendency to benefit the soul, hee 

prove it and make it capable of enjoy- 

ing a higher degree of happiness : 

which, as providing opportunities for re bn he 

the exercise of “all the Christian virtues, itera? 

as forbe arance, kindness, patience, hu- Now Stjpos 

mility, faith, Lope, charity, chastity, ( your inability 

zeal, &c., lays the foundation for & COM | Jon to “ cast 

placency of spirit, that will be perfectly een 

delightful in the world to come , aud | iar. to sn¥ t 

that will prepare the practicer of ally 4, £10,00¢ 

these virtues for a happier, a holier and | willing to ads 

a more perfect state in heaven ¢ and, | oy Cdorse 3 

besides giving on carth, pence In man } coos dud, pa 

a taying hour, and affording joy in| go¢ cuopos 

many a dark calamity—smoothing the | Tot another Ta 

rough pillow and clearing the thorny | olf wudericl 

road—it will make him capable of en tor! TT.de 

tering 3 ith a keener relish, a nore Joy- tors ocd pie 

ous nia ficyion a more ravishing de- I rst sof 

light, into, that rest prepared for the It bo recom 

people of God. “ My thoughts 210, Ao rr. Tt 

as younghoughis . nor my waysas your | lw 

ways.” ; oe ans ! all the energi 

Again, gome of the stipulations which able to oxi 

he required, are that you should repent, 

believe, “Le carctul to maintain ood | wh 

works,” ® zealous of good works? oval pl 

coitie evil with good, &o. | Ss rh . 

The ters of his mercy God had a per- | 

fect rigd t to dictate : 

stowment of parc 

grace on his part any how, ho certainly | 

had the’ right to appoint the fneans and 

ways by which its benefits were to be 

obtaiped. : 

The Judgments of Providence are an 

searchable: and Lis ways past finding 

pe 
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One of the best mem 
| the world for CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING {! 

All who try this medicine are enthusiastic in their 

| 

| 
| 

of its value. 1t is perfectly harmless but is cersint 
action. But one bottle properly tried will do paetop 

{ it favor than a thousand words I might say ir prais 
Sold at the Drug Stores in Tuskegee, and byaders. 

Oct 4, 1855. N 

THE GREATEST DISCOVER 
EPEC TEC NT EE 

HIS astonishing and unequaled preparation 
HAIR BACK T0 1T3 ORIGINAL COLOR, afterls 

become gray, and reinstates it in all its original be 
lustre, softness and beauty: removes, at onee, all dnt 
from the scalp, and all unpleasant itching, as wells 
cutaneops eruptions, such as SCALD HEAD, &c., andie 
creates a perfectly healthy state of the scalp, by ac 
a stimulant and tonic to the organs necessary tosg 
coloring matter to the Hair, and completely res 
to their original vigor and health, and thus preveshi 
tendency to become gray. It also prevents the hair 
becoming unhealthy and falling off, and BRINGS IT0 
WHERE IT IS GONE, by resuscitating the organs me 
sary to supply nutriment, health, and coloring maiter v: 
and hence acts as a perfect Hair Invigorator and fonic. 

This preparation contains no alcoholic stimulant, not 
sential oil, nor one unhealthy drug ; it does uot color & 
hair, but acts upon the secretions and secretive organs. i 
as to supply the former with the necessary coloring ms 
ter, and upon the latter so as to completely restore the 
impaired or lost functions. All this the Proprietor ha 
right to say, for it has done this for him. Attheag 
thirty-seven he was as gray as the man of seventy, ani} 
hair had nearly all fallen off ; but he now has an abundt 

crop, and no one would ever imagine that he ever be! 
gray hair; and his hair is as soft and pliable as thougt 
bad been recently oiled. It his done the the same i 
many others. [See Certificates.) 

Bay For saleby C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala.; and byIn 

gists generally, throughout the South. 
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: labor mightil 
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4) ery day, deej 
But time 

sends messel 

and as the be-| 

lon was an act of free 

ging and ent 

another's pay 

| that pay day 

{are unable te 

\ that his brot 

relieve yous 

“Ol, the depth of the riches both of | jut you rej 

the wisdom and knowledge of God!" | that, 1 fear 

“ @anst thou by searching find out] do not belie 

God ? 'Camst thou find out the Almighty | he will: 1 ov 
A CARD. 

aprd-n46-tf 
is a little against self. 

———r ee 

Mill for sawing Marble ; and are prepared to furnish Moxu- 
MENTS, OBELISKS, ToMBS, Spars, Heap and Foor PIECES, 
MANTLE Pieces, and Slabs for CENTER TABLES, of Marble 

to perfection 7” | But the bi 
. hin a Tor-| ow uth 

an clephant.’ 
“Phere” is no seaiching ot dns under-i own mo 

Dr, McLANE'S 
CELEBRATED 

HAVE this day sold my entire interest in the hese 
PORTER, . IspeLL & Co. tomy partners, L. W. Jamia 

wouldn't be it.” FRESH DRUGS. 
He who chatters to no purpose, 

‘climbs a tree to catch a fish’ 
Those who learn little from what 

they see, are like ‘the dogs of Shuh 
barking at the sun.’ —Juy. Miss. May. 

ses 

Tue CHILD WHO DIED IN A Passion. 

“I was lately taking a journey from 
home,” says oue, ‘and happened onc 
day to be taking tea with a clergyman, 
who said that he had just had a very 
awful deathin his parish. I thought it 
was some drunkard, or swearer, or Sab- 
bath breaker, who had been cut off in 
his sins, and I never for a moment sup- 
posed that it could have been a little 
child: But how was I shocked when 
he told me the story! A very little 
child, about three jears old, had her 
naughty will crossed by her mother, 
and flew into a violent passion. She 
screamed and cried, and stamped her 
feet on the ground, and was like a mad 
creature with rage. And oh! dreadful 
to relate, it pleased God to strike her 
dead in the midst of her passion. wheth- 
er she broke a blood vessel with rage, 
or how it was, 1 do not kLow—-but she 
died in the midst of her passion and is 

eral persons by each knowing when to 

ment before they have thought, there 
are others with whom you have to un- 

dergo in conversation all the labor of 

their minds—they talk correctly and 

To tell our own secrets is gencrally 
folly, but that folly is without guilt.— 
To communicate those with which we 

are intrusted, is always treachery, and 

treachery for the most part combined 
with folly. 

The use of knowledge is to make us 
happier. The mind may be compared 
to the beautiful statue of Love, by Pra- 
xiteles—when its eyes were bandaged, 
the countenance seemed grave and sad ; 

but the moment you remove the band- 
age, the most screne and enchanting 
smile diffused itself over the whole 
face. 

ro > 

How 10 CoNVERSE,—The thread of 

conversation is sustained among sev- 

take a stitch in time. 
There are persons who speak a mo- 

“But tell me, why not” 
Willie had never thought of this.— 

He paused for a moment, then direct- 
ing his eyes to the sofa, where his moth- 
er sat quietly sewing, he replied with 

an earnest gesture, “she lives here.” 

Yes, dear Willie, wisely have you 
spoken; she, the embodiment of your i- 
dea ofa constant loving presence, is 
here, and that makes home.—Make as 

free as you iwll, young monarch, of the 

manifold privelege in this little word, 
you have based your claim firmly; be- 
cause she lives here, therefore are you 
sure of a constant flow of gentle and 
protecting love. But your infant wis- 
dom has awakened other thoughts, 

which we would fain indulge.-—~Watch- 

man and Reflector. 
re — 

Addison has remarked that content 
ment produces, insome measure, all the 

effects which the alchemist usually as- 
cribes to what he calls the philosopher's 
stone; and if it does not bring riches, 
it does the same, by banishing the de- 

W. A. Suaw & Sov, Notasulga ; G. W. Dixox, 
Auburn ; Z. P. Worthy, Cusseta; D. Watson & 
Son, Opelika ; W. E. ALLEN, 
Wise, Dudleyville; SuLzBiCKER & Page, T. 

VERMIFUGE 
LIVER PILLS. 

Two of the best Preparations of the Age. 

IIEY are not recommended as Universal 
Cure-alls, but simply for what their name 

purports, 
The VERMIFUGE, for expelling Worms from 

the human system, has also been administered 
with the most satisfactory results to various ani- 
mals suiject to Worms, 

The LIVER PILLS, for the cure of LIVER 
COMPLAINT, all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, 
SICK HEADACHE, &e. 

Purchasers will please be particular to ask for 
Dr. C. McLane’s Celebrated. VERMIFUGE and 
LIVER PILLS, prepared by 

Tle ming Bros. 

SOLE PROPRIETORS, Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
take no other, as there are other various prepa- 
rations now before the public, purporting to be 
Vermifuge and Liver Pills. All others, in com- 
parison with Dr. McLANE'S, are worthless. 

The GENUINE McLane's Vermifage and Liv- 
er Pills can now be had at all respectable Drug 
Stores. FLEMING BRO’S, 

60 Woop Sr., PIrrsBurGH, Pa. 
Solc Proprietors. 

Ww 

73 For sale by C. FowrLsRr, Tuskegee, Ala. ; 

Oak Bowery; P. A.       gouge to the world of spirits.” wearisomely, sire for them. Hatcker, and Dr. MircHeLL, Dadeville, Ala 
August 14, 1856. 141y 

from a new quarry, given up by all judges to be the finest 
in the State. 

only give usa decided advantage over any other Establish- 
ment in the South, but enable us to compete with North- © 

best style 
dress to the undersigned at Winterboro’, Ala.. or Futaw 
Ala. 

a Chronic or long lingering nature. 

80 long and successfully used in the Dutch or Durham 8ys- 
tem ; also, a graduate of the Mineral School, he flatters 
himself that he can treat successfully any Chronic Disease 
that is within the reach of medicine. 
time he has been engaged in the study 
Diseases, and from the unparalleled success which has at- 
tended his remedies, he does not hesit 
larly, the attention of those afilicted with diseases of a 
Chronic or lingering form. 
dies a trial, 
diseases. 
if his treatment should fail to hav 
the patient should not find himself benefitted, his services 

or send a full and plain stateme 
age. 
tion and medicine to last a month. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS, 

ceive orders from their old friends 
Feb. 21, 1856.—n41 

Our long experience and facilities in the business, not 

rn Establishments, both in taste and price. 
B= All kinds of Emblems carved, and letters cut in the 

&%~ All orders and letters of information, ad- 

) 
A. HEARD & BRO’S. 

S. B. GLAZENER, Winterboro’, Ala. 
W. E. SMITH, Oak Bowery, Ala. Jase 

6 JOHN S. BLALOCK, Greenville, Ga. 

DR. W. D. COX, 
EING located at. Farriorville, Pike county, Alabama, 
tenders his services to those afflicted with diseases of 

Being familiar with all those valuable remedial agents, 

From the length of 
and cure of Chronic 

ate to invite, particu- 

All who have given his reme- 
can testify of their superior efficacy in such 

All he wishes, is a fair and impartial trial ; and 
e the desired effect, or 

ill be given free of charge. 
Those who may wish his services, are requested to come 

! nt of their symptoms and AF His charges will be from $2 to $5 for prescrip- 

May 1, 1836. 50-6m 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &C, 
LEGRAND & JONES, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA ” 

ILL pay strict attention to packing and shipping goods 
to any | art of the State, and would be happy to re-     

DR. J. R. HAND is in receipt of 
Fresh Drugs, 

from New York and Philadelphia, 
P consisting of a large stock of 
Drugs, Medicines, 
Chemicals, ines, 
Brandiles, Dye Stuffs, 
Paints, Oils, 
Glass, Putty, 
Varnishes, Brushes, &c., 
to which he invites the attention of 

Physicians, Planters and the citizens generally, of Macon 
county and surrounding counties. His stock has been se- 
lected with great care, and every article: sold by him is 
warranted to be of the best quality, and will be sold on as 
Good Terms as can be obtained in Montgomery, the ad- 
dition of freight only being added on heavy goods. 

He respectfully solicits orders, feeling ‘confiden the can 
give entire satisfaction both in regard to price and quality 
of goods. 

Physicians Prescriptions 
and family receipts carefully put up at all hours of the 
day or night. 

To the Ladtes, 
He would say, give hin a call, as he has selected with a 
view to their taste and wishes, everything that they could 

desire, 
He is happy to inform the public that he has procured 

the services of a 
Talented Druggist? 

MR. NOACK, from New York, who, from hig great experi- 
ence in the business, will be able to give the most perfect 
satisfaction to all. : 

He also expects a fresh arrival in a few days, from the 
North, of every thing in his line of business. 

Feby 7—tf. 

SEWING MACHINES! 
CAMPBELL & WRIGHT 

RE AGENTS for the sale of Robinson & Roper’s ¢“Par- 
ENT HAND SEWING MACHINE’'—s0 called from its work 

being exactly the same as the sewing by hand. The needlex 
can be 80 arranged as to produce on each machine, back 
stitch, half and quarter back, side, sail, over-and-under, hem 
ming, and in fact any through stitch used in plain sewing 
or tailoring. 

We will furnish them at manufacturers’ prices, with the 
freight added—say $106 25. Terms cash. The Machine 

  

J. W. MONTGOMERY, who close up the business of fhe 
Messrs. Issel & MoNTGOMERY will continue buss 

the old stand. They retain my capital, and have i 

facilities necessary to the economical and successiuss 
agement of amercantile business in Tuskegee, and 3 3) 
them capable and faithful, 1 cordially ommend Jeb 
Isuerl & MontGoMERy to my old friends and the 
gencrally, with the assurance that they will keep a 8 
and well selected stock, sell at the lowest regular jo 

und in all other regards merit the patronage received bj 
s¢ ing y connection with it. 

hoes Surg business relations with those who ha? 

standing.” | wilting and & 

Dost thou presume debt; and u 

* wherefore to him 2 Wilt thou prescribe | doing so. 

’ “to-him the way by which hie shall save ?| © But you 

Be 

+ to say why and 

Wilt how arraion him at the bar of thy, not consent 
mea gre eomprehension, and dictate to! a contumace   i so frequently honored me with their confides! 

ah 1 would now tender an expression of es 
itude to my old friends and customers. : 

gas JAMES I), PORTE 

hin the'plan hy which he shall rescue al esiooly you 

a dyotwing world 7 But if yo 

0 omniscience know the best? of your cas 

And’ when all-goodness, all-kindness | that you d 

and alligercy control, will not omnipo-| had no way 

tence do the Lest 7 | become alar 

Oh, proud, vain-glorious, 

ceited man! that will not yield to! then begins 

the Maker, governor, and sustainer of | in regard t 

heaven and cavth, the merest pittance! Suppose 

of wisdom ; that will not yicld unto come to th 

The Heroine of Falth, him the eredit of originating and de-| 
3 just issuing from the press of the Southwestern Put veloping a plan of salvation best suited | 

lishing House. This is universally pronounced ore th . : SRI he orp , ! 

the most charming of denominational books ever publishe to the nature of the be me he create d, and 

dings a Tamar of anguments in Favor of De 4 most adapted to show forth Is 

ee a Suppet infinite understanding and univ ersal be- | 
[he sufferings and sacrifices of Theodosia in leaving nevolence ! What stult ifving conceit ! 

What incomprehensible egotism! 

Let us sce, now, if the divine way 1s gard to yo 

church into which she was born, to follow quis o 

reach the hearts of thousands. All elasses, and s 

go full of wisdom, how such is the case. | And 
> A . ad ie 

Let us sce how the plan of salvation. vineed of t 

January 1,1856. © ~~ ndi as 

Just the thing for your Children! 
«TENDER GRASS FOR LITTLE LAMBS 

“The Children’s Monthly Book.” 

A SOUTHERN publication, beautifully illustrated. fi 
A ited by Uncle Robin and Aunt Alice, with spc? 
reference to its moral and intellectual influence upon Lo 
young mind. * Published by Graves, Marks & Cv., Nashvi 
Tenn., at only $1 per annum. : vid 

It is pronounced the best publication for children that 
yet appeared in America. Specimen copies sent if desir 

Feb. 21.1856. —nd1tf 

self-con- | whelmed w 

te 

THEODOSIA ERNEST, 
  

were and 

able to pay 

then to lof 

forts to so 

your debt 1 

of your ow 

nominations, will read this book with the sae inte Hess, you 

It enaugerates a new style of denominational publicatio 

Sent by mail for $1,00. Address 
april 24, 756. GRAVES, MARKS ye : no 

EDICAL.—The undersigned bas removed bis 654   can be seen at work by calling at the residence of Mr. J. B. 
BILBRO. June 25, 1856. —d-2m 

XN ot Mr PORTER'S brick building—up stairs 
janz4nse-tf B. J. HARBLON, M.7  


